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The Shaw Report Controversy Rampant

Shaw's report. sane and illegitimate . In be SQyS Was caused by people
Recently appointed SUB response to the claims of con- not wanting to follow new

director Mark Slipp stated interest on his part, he ru|es he and Mark Slipp
that, while he did not agree stated that, as Student Union meac|e. The rules pertained to
with much of the Shaw Report, President, he was compelled such things as smoking regula
ble does believe that problems by regulations and it was re- fions and a dress code while at
are being caused by "incon- quired by constitution for him work Bosnitch stressed that 
sistencies in the chair" of SUB to be so involved. He will js not a good thing to blind- 
Board, John Bosnitch. Student a*so- be stated, propose con- |y accepf the administration's
Union Comptroller, Aubrey sititutional reform to broaden vjew Qf the Student Union
Kirkpatrick, placed the blame fbe control of power, and Building". He also stated that
for the majority of the pro- stated that the SUB Board has bas on|y two objectives, and 
blems, including tenant adopted the Board of Gover- tbat they were "that the Stu- 
dissatisfaction and the high nors regulations on conflict o dent Union be granted a 99
employee turnover rate of the interest as part of its constitu- year lease for the building and
summer, on John Bosnitch. t'°n. Bosnitch also re ute that the Student Union

John Bosnitch, President of claims that tenants of the SU Building be operated and con-
the Student Union, Chairman are dissatisfied, saying that, trolled in every respect possi-
of the SUB Board, Chairman of as chairman of the SUB Boad, b|e by students". Both univer- 
SUB Holdings Inc., President of be has received only one or- sjjy President James Downey 
Campus Services Limited, and mal complaint. and SUB Director Mark Slipp
Senate and Board of Gover- Bosnitch also disclaimed any bad reservations about such a 
nors student representative, involvement in the summer 
called the Shaw Report "in- employment turnover, which

By JANE CUNNINGHAM

The Student Union Building 
has been an area of con- 
trovesy since last Spring when 
initial attempts were made to 
establish a student owned and 

convenience store in therun
building. This summer, con
troversy was rampant as the 
Director, Assistant Director,
Chairman and lawyer of SUB 
Board and many SUB- 

ployed students left their 
jobs amid rumours of tenant 
dissatisfaction, and the grow
ing fear that the involvement 
of John Bosnitch in so many 
SUB areas was creating a con- that the students would be 
flict of interest, university able to resolve the issues 
President James Downey re- 
quested that Board of Gover- alone, and also asserted his 

member Robert Shaw argument with all findings and
recommendations of Dr.

em
%Student Union President 

John Bosnitch

Vv

venture.
nors
study the SUB situation.

The result of Dr. Shaw's two 
week long investigation is a 
thirteen page report, submit
ted for approval to the Board 
of Governors on July 25.

The Shaw Report is a collec
tion of 26 questions, 7 of which 
Dr. Shaw posed to the SUB 
Board. The answers, termed 
as "imperfectly understood", 
by Shaw, to these 7 questions, 
and a summary of conclusions 
and recommendations form 

The questions

SUB Holdings contract cancelled
Faust fired

IBy CLAYTON BURNS I ,
• . I ■HpUNB President James 

Downey has cancelled the
... university's contract with SUB 

range in topic from the conflict Ho|dings |nc. to run the cam- 
of interest charges, to 
employee problems, to an 
organization known as Mods.
The recommendations and 
conclusions include that "the 
President advise SUB Board

the report.
y ms.

pus liquor service.
Director of Housing and 

Food Services Roy Brostowski 
and Interim SUB Director Mark 
Slipp have taken over the ad
ministration of UNB's liquor 
service on a temporary basis. 
Brostowski and Slipp were 

"legal counsel be asked to observed purchasing supplies 
recommend action to protéct 
the University from legal ac
tion...arising from the infl

ections of SUB Board"

miS

to:,,,: .

pI
g»ifclllthat he belieives its manage

ment to be in disarray”, that III
i

at the Brookside Mall Wednes
day. Dr. James Downey met 
with James Andre Faust 
earlier in the day and an
nounced that he was ter
minating his position as SUB 

power into so few hands in the Ho|dings Bar Manager and
SRC, SUB Board, SUB Holdings, Assistant Director of the SUB. 
and Campus Services Limited The SUB Holdings lawyer said 
to be improper'. that since Downey is not a

The Report, in its entirety, member of either SUB Board or 
was accepted by the Board of the SUB Holdings directors, he 
Governors at an August 10 should be very careful in mak- 
meeting. There were no op- ing decisions that affect the 
posers to its acceptance. jurisdictions of those groups. 
Shaw and Bosnitch abstained. Dr. Downey also said that 
Mary Abraham, the other stu- there was fear that the 
dent Board member, did not Queen's visit might go off 
attend the meeting. Universi- poor|y although SUB Holdings 
ty President James Downey, has never received any 
does not see any need for ex- specific complaints from him 
tra administration involve- ab0ut the day-to-day opera- 
ment in the SUB for the time tions of the liquor service. SUB 
being. He expressed his belief Holdings Chairman John

proper
and that "the University con
siders the concentration of

m
DowneyBrostowski Faust visit

Bosnitch said that Downey ob- by saying he wanted to protect Faust commented that Mark
viously was looking for a "the image and reputation, Slipp has shown "zilch perfor-
pretext to remove the liquor and the quality of services the mance" as SUB Director:
service from the control of • university provides." “Slipp spends all his time in
students. He questioned The University is seeking a the office playing politics, talk- 
Downey's choice of Slipp to new manager to run liquor ing to his friends, and hiring

"When events on campus including staff for the Aitken Centre"perform Faust's job:
the Assistant Director and Bar the luncheon for the Queen to (Slipp holds a supervisory post

be held at McConnell Hall on there). Faust shares an office
with Slipp, but says "I've never 
seen him do any work in the

Manager position becomes va
cant, the SUB Director Tuesday, September 25. 
automatically becomes Bar Mr. Brostowski at one poir,
Manager. Therefore, SUB this week called in police to office at all.".
Holdings was never in viola- remove an officer of SUB The Director of Housing and 
tion of its contract with the Holdings from the corporate Food Services at UNB has tem- 
University (to have a Bar headquarters of the company porari|y taken over manage-
Manager). in the SUB. ment of the university's

Downey justified his actions >n developments Thursday b|Qnket |iquor |icense
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TYPESETTER 
Corinne Boone 

Margaret Langelaan

Call behind MocLaggan Hall). Bus 
stop in front, store nearby. 
Male or female. $200 a month, 
heat/lights not included, 

steer- Deposit required. Call Alex or

Adapter/Charger. 
454-4561 and ask for Steve.

FOR SALE

ByOne small "bar" fridge - ideal
for residence. Overhauled 1976 Dodge Royal Monaco,
457-2068,'askTorRobertPh0ne cyU^doors"very good Margo after 6:00 at 455-4662.

motor, 4 new tires, new bat- 
One UNB Red Leather jacket, tery, needs some body work, 
size 42 with Mechanical $800 negotiable. Call 454-9948 
Engineering Crest. Excellent or see at 542 Needham St., 
condition. Asking $100. Call Apt. 8, Fredericton, N.B.

454-6706.
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almos 
Union 
Bosnit 
warde 
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til Be 
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Anyone interested in writing 
or performing in radio-dramas 
is invited to join CHSRs new 
Radio Theatre Company. For 

information, call Alan 1more
Doerksen at 455-6422.
Gig announcements free, 
band ads (logo, etc). ONIy 30 

Drive to Moncton on the week- cents in Fredericton's only fan- 
Willing to share ex- zine, Blank Generation. 
Call 457-1160 and ask Phone David at 472-7260.

I
WANTEDBicycle - 21" Motobecane Sport 

Jubillee. 12 speed, 23ç lbs., 
includes all accessories, frame 

water bottle and case,

V
■ N

ends.pump,
toe clips, cycle computer, 
helmet, gloves, wool shirt, 
shoes, tools. $485 firm. Phone

penses, 
for Don.

Fall is the perfect season to 
learn how to play the guitar. 
For $60, you get seven, one 
hour lessons that will show the 
basics, and point you in the 
direction of stardom. It's a lot 
easier than you think, and 
you'd be amazed at how

Bands to solicit tapes for 
review in Fredericton's only 
fanzine, Blank Generation. 
Phone David at 472-7260.

y z472-2117.

■Ü anClarion auto reverse, under
dash tape deck with 2 Jensen 
triaxial speakers.
AM-FM in dash radio with one 
speaker. 1 Sanyo Walkman, 
original price $200, selling for 
$40. Needs new headphones. 
Phone 454-4370 after 5p.m.

stude
dollaAlso one

I need second and third year 
forestry texts. Phone David at 
454-2134. Leave message if 
not in.

At
UNBSTAFF THIS WEEK

JOIN THE 
BRUNS

FRIDAY 12:30 
SUB RM 35

Shelly Nelson 
Jane Cunningham 

Sven Tretrop 
Blair Cousins 
Terry Hobbs 

Dave Seabrook 
Regan Legassie 

Zen Hiew 
Dave Sim 

Reuben Flagg 
Pete Zarustica 

Jim Ready

RESEARCH PAPERS
MISCELLANEOUS

14,789 to choose from — all subjects! 
Rush $2 for the current, 306- page cata
log. Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available.
Research, 11322 Idaho Ave., #206 JC, 
Los Angeles, CA90025 (213)477-8226.

One pair of Jamo Power 230R 
stereo speakers; 13" bass, 4 X 
10.5" horn mid-range, 3 X 3" 
treble unit, 230 watts max
imum.

Attention Fellow Cyclists! In 
need of bicycle repairs. Call 
455-9450. Student rates.

Tf
Que
Unix
wil
aut<
hovi
rout

CHSR-FM is looking for a keen 
student to fill the position of 
Advertising Manager. Please 
drOp resume at the station. 
Located in the Student Union 

Deadline is

1978 Malibu Classic, in ex
cellent condition, approx. 
45,000 miles, new paint job, 2 
new tires. Phone 454-2753.

<

the
be4a /Vie tKBuilding.

Manual typewriter and 1977 September 28. 
Dodge Station Wagon. Phone 
454-4233.

Sepm RoySusan ReedFROM Licensed
Restaurant

- p<
Part time positions available 
through the year; waiters, 
waitresses, floor and door 

Apply

A.95
® (I Mus a si ni ill

mileage c harge )
Nearly new at 
Discount Prices

Art:
hibiThe Brunswlckan—in its 

119th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
wlckan is published week
ly by the UNB Student 

The Bruns-

1 chesterfield and chair $60. 1 
chesterfield and chair $120. 
Phone 454-2675.

(More Than Just 
Desserts)

- av 
froiClubstaff.

Cosmopolitan, 546 King Street 
between 2:00 and 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday

The Bruns- ing
chi'

Open 7 DaysandKodak slide projector, 4200 Monday 
series, $230. TELESCOPE (September 24 and 25). 
-Tosco 3.1 inch refractor, many 
accessories. $700 negotiable.
Phone 454-6525 anytime.
Model I TRS -80 computer. 64 K 
keyboard, cassette, monitor.

453-1234
Union Inc. 
wlckan office is located in 

35, Student Union
361 Main St. Fredericton 

(at the Bridge) 594 Queen Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

1506) 455-1319 èg

One room in house with other 
students, 
partly-furnished. Super close 
to campus (On Windsor Street

room
Building, University of 
New Brunswick, P.O. Box 
4400', Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 5A3.

We ,rnl « dirfullti nuiiilUiinrd 

< tits <m<I inn ks 
I knh 1 in Utils /<> mult In /< •< ts( vs

Washer, dryer, >L Recr
Eng
dec

$400. The Brunswlckan is printed 
at Henley Publishing, 
Woodstock, N.B. Subscrip
tions are $15.00 per year. 
National and local adver
tising rates are available 
at (506) 453-4974. General 
phone 453-4983; News line 
453-4973.

The Brunswlckan, for 
legal reasons, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor unless it is properly 
signed, 
however,

, upon request.
Opinions expressed in 

I The Brunswlckan are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student Union, The 

I Brunswlckan editors or 
I staff, or the administration 
I of the university.

Articles may be freely 
I reprinted, provided proper 
I credit is given.

res

filmMScSiety Ne»
Andre Bardot flute in excellent 
condition. Contact Michael at 
472-3733.

1.

FALL SERIES 1984

Fall Series Premiere Tonight
Madame Rosa

Academy Award Winner 
Best Foreign Film 

Starring Simone Signoret
This Friday and Saturday at 8.00 p.m. 

Tilley Flail Auditorium 
Tickets $ 2.00 per film or $ 1 0.00 for a

season pass. ________

i
UN

Large Chrome set with 4 chairs 
$55.00. Small Chrome Set with 
2 chairs (Table with drop 
leaves) $35.00. Single Bed, 
$50.00. Large Living room 
lamps, $10.00. Phone 455-6450 
or 454-1856.

1 1/4 wetsuit, 2 side nylon, 
Farmer John pants. Only used 
10 times.
Phone 455-1300.

Desk. 4 drawers 34" X 17" X 
29". Excellent condition. Ask
ing $50.00. Phone 455-1759.

Tl 59 calculator. Brand new, 
includes magnetic card 
storage and reader, 
library module and AC

Ho
ha
as
de
He
on
re;Names may, 

be withheld. ca
wi
syPrice $275.00. Ro
of!
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Downey withholds SRC funds
takes no fee for collecting Stu
dent Union Fees at registra- 

Downey also made it

Bosnitch countered that the Groups from CHSR-FAA and the
Brunswickan to thedonated ten dollars to the 

university's fund-raising drive, 
the Third Century Fund (3CF). 
Students' contribution ,i 
however, were refundable 

Downey has refused to release Qnd avai|ab|e from the CSL Ex- 
almost $250,000 to the Student 
Union until SRC President John 
Bosnitch returns money for
warded to him last year for 
Third Century Fund rebates. In 
a letter to Bosnitch dated 
September 11, Downey made 
it clear that the quarter-million 
dollars, the amount collected 
from students at Registration 
as they forty-dollar Student 
Union fee, will be withheld un
til Bosnitch transfers the re
maining funds from the 
$50,800 he received along with 
an accounting of which 
students did receive their ten- 
dollar rebate.

At last year's registration,
UNB students automatically

process of accounting for the 
rebates was a very tedious Photography Club and the 
task, thus the reason for the Albert Ross Society could find 
delay. He also claimed the themselves in dire financial

straits.

By DAVID MAZEROLLE 
Editor-in-Chief

tion.
clear that the Student Union 
would not be receiving its stu
dent fees until the Third Cen
tury Fund money is returned.

Without its $250,000, the 
Student Union will not be able

UNB President James Campus Servicesright to deduct a 3% ad
ministration fee from the Limited, which operates 
money. Downey's letter of numerous services from a 
reply, dated September 11, variety store to book rock con- 
dismissed the notion of the certs, could find its survival

threatened.

R
change starting in October of
1983. Originally, the Student 
Union was using its own 
money to refund. On April 24,
1984, Bosnitch received 
$50,800 from the 3CF. Bosntich 
was to replace to the SU ap
proximately $10,000 that was 
refunded, and give the rest 
back to the Fund. He promised 
to return the remainder in ear
ly August. On August 29, 
President Downey wrote to 
President Bosnitch, telling him 
to turn over the money to UNB 
Comptroller John O'Brien by 
September 5, or else "the 
University will have no choice 
but to take appropriate 
action."

to fund numerous campus 
organizations which rely on 
them for their budgets.Student Union charging a 3% 

fee, noting the university

SUB renovations pushed forward
massively undercharging in 
rent for sixteen years.'

When contacted at the 
Fredericton Appraisal Ltd., Mr. 
David Hildebrand, AACI, who 
was in charge of the appraise
ment of the SUB, denied the 
above statement, revealing 
that he did a study of the 
rents, and then prepared a 
report to the Board of Gover- 

Hildebrand went on to

'The SUB for at least five-six 
has been in a state of

The funding for these 
renovations will come from:R

years
disrepair.' With these words three sources. According to 
by John Bosnitch, SUB renova- Bosnitch, the SUB has been sit- 
tions will be pushed forward ting on a surplus of money 
by the new SUB Board.

The renovations will occur in this specific purpose. The se- 
five specific areas, according cond source comes from the 
to Bosnitch. The first comes in student's contribution through 
the refurbishing in various sec- the Third Century Fund. Rental 
tions of the building, such as in incomes from the SUB's 
the Blue Lounge, 
hours will also be extended innately doubled over the last 
from midnight until two a.m., year, have also provided the 
while at the same time in- necessary funding.

According to Bosnitch, the

which was being held back for

Building tenants, which has approx- nors.
state that in no way could he 
be credited with charging that 
the SUB had been undercharg
ing their tenants.

Parking changes because 
of Royal Visit 1

new studenttraducing a
oriented housing office. The doubling of rent income was 

- the gates at the intersection third renovation comes with as the result of a statement 
of University Avenue and the assurance that employees prepared by the Fredericton 
arrive on campus at approx- of the SUB will be selected on Appraisal Ltd., which revealed 
imately 12:15 p.m. and is the basis of free and open that 'the SUB has been

Visitors to the

all dayThe arrival of Her Highness 
Queen Elizabeth II at the 
University of new Brunswick 
will mean those using 
automobiles on campus will 
have to adjust their usual 
routes. For reasons of security 
the following restrictions will 
be in effect on Tuesday, 
September 25, the day of the 
Royal Visit.
- parking adjacent to the Old 
Arts Building will be pro
hibited all day
- automobiles will be excluded 
from using the roadway runn
ing between the Provincial Ar
chives and Neville Homestead

Meanwhile the plans for the 
renovation will continue which 
will provide a fresh new face 
for the SUB.

scheduled to depart at 3:00 competition, 
p.m. following lunch.

All those expecting to use changes made in the first aid 
automobiles on campus are facilities, the T.V. areas and 
advised to utilize peripheral the spaces provided for stu- 
parking areas and walk to dent clubs and societies, 
their respective destinations Finally and most importantly, 
for this one day. according to Bosnitch, is his
Beaverbrook Street will be personal guarantee that the 
blocked prior to the arrival control and operation of the 
and departure of the Royal en- SUB lies in the hands of the 
tourage students, and not in the hands

The Queen is expected to Qf administrators.

SUB will also find adequate No conflict of interest
groups, there has been con- 

over the issue of conflictsBy SHELLY NELSON
cern

Currently, the Student Union of interest.
President, John Bosnitch According to the constitu- 

the over one hun- tion, every president is re
tired Student Committees.

i its 
da's 
ent 
ins- 
iek- 
lent 
ws- 
d in 
lion

serves on
quired to be a member of 

Because of his heavy involve- every committee, or face the 
in such numerous risk of impeachment. Bosnitch

to defend his stand by
ment

goes on
stating that if one of these 
committees was the Frederic
ton Businessman's Society, an

Reavely Gain appointed Dean of Men
of cellence in Teaching in 1983. administration support team, 

The author of several articles and the Student Union, then
pointed a woman as don of an 
all male residence. He said he 
believes in appointing the best and two books, he has also there would be a conflict ot in- 
person for the job, regardless developed audio-cassette terest, but because these com- 
of sex or age. courses for open access learn- mittees are the student’s not

in g and tele-conference only are there no conflicts of 
For the moment, Dr. Gair is courses for distance educa- issues, but it is in the absolute 

coping with a flood of inquiries tion. While dean and provost, interest of the president to 
from such places as Cyprus, he intends to continue protect the student body on 
Saudi Arabia, Denmark, teaching, doing research and each committee. This situa- 
Toronto, Goose-Bay, not to writing. In addition to editing tion is identical to that of

a volume of a seventeenth- President Downey,'
Timothy Lethbridge, who is

Reavely Gair, professor of made as attractive as possible 
English, has been appointed to as variety of student in
dean and provost of men's terests and tastes. In order to 
residences at the University of further this aim, I intend to of- 
New Brunswick, effective July fer alternative lifestyle choices

within the system,' Dr. Gair 
said. As examples, he offered 

Dr. Gair has been don of the two newly designated co- 
UNB residence MacKenzie ed residences under his ad- 
House for the past 18 months, ministration, one 
has himself lived in residence designated as a graduate 

student and was a resi- quiet house and another 
dent fellow for one other year, senior student quiet house. 
He will oversee the running of Next year he intends to in- 

co-ed and seven men's troduce one non-smoking 
residences on the Fredericton house in response to student 
campus and jointly administer requests, 
with the women's residence 
system, the newly acquired
Rosary Hall, which is located traducing computer terminals 
off-campus and will be a co-ed in one or more of the houses 
residence, His responsibilities so that students can do their 
include discipline, building computer work in the 
maintenance and the en- residence, and computerizing 
couragement of social ac- the residence admissions 
tivities under the auspices of systen which is presently on a 
the dons and resident fellows, card index. This year, for the 

UNB residences should be first time, Dr. Gair has ap-

Box
B.

ited
ing,
crip- 1.
jar.
Iver-
able
leral
line

house

mention all over New
Brunswick. In the near future, century play by John Marston,
he expects the residence he is currently the general on several committees with
system to 'move into the editor of a N.B. bi-centenial Bosnitch, tends to agree with
university's third century, project on the literary and the president on this issue, but
making the necessary changes linguistic history of New adds that '(Bosnitch) is not

Brunswick. The history deals capable of running the Student
with Indian, Acadian and Union and the SUB at the some
English legend, poetry, prose, time. The same goes for the
and drama, and will be people surrounding him.'
available later this year in

as aas afor
not
the

oneDerly
nay,
held. and adjustments that our new 

country demands.'
A graduate of St.

Catharine's College, Cam
bridge, Dr. Gair joined the 
UNB English department in both English and French edi- 
1968. He has taught an exten- tions. 
sive variety of undergraduate 
and graduate courses and was 
honored with the Allan P.
Stuart Memorial Award for Ex-

Other of his aims include in-d in 
i not 1

the To put the matter to rest 
and for all, Bosnitch ex-The

s or 
ation

once
claimed that the SUB Board 

Dr. Gair succeeds Robert and other student bodies have 
Smith, who is returning to full- adopted word for word the 
time teaching duties in the Board of Governor’s conflict of 
classics department. interest guidelines.

reely
roper
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COUNSELLING OFFERS CAREER WORKSHOP
educational goals, and build 
up your confidence.Choosing a career is impor- workshop will also help you : organize, or to work with

tant, yet difficult decision. work on these issues, and numbers, which can be used in
Many people today are not would involve sharing some of many different fields,
satisfied by their work. these feelings with others in wou|d a|so learn methods to
They're simply putting in time. the group.
The real career choice is this:

HOW MUCH TIME IS INVOLV
ED?You The workshop would last 9 HOW DO YOU

Three hours each MORE ABOUT THIS?
Plan to attend the informa

even
ing, September 24 from 7:30 - 
10:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Memorial Building. If you 
have any questions, call 
Counselling Services al 
453-4820.

FIND OUT On
weeks.
week would be spent in group
meetings and one hour in tion meeting on Monday 
homework. Over the 9 weeks 

You would learn how to it would take four hours a 
This in- week of your time.

and 
will I 
witnc 
ing e 
Coas

help you identify your in
terests and to generate a list 

WHO IS THE WORKSHOP FOR? of job alternatives which fit 
Are you wondering, "What 

can I do with an Arts Degre?"

Do you want to put in your 
time, or do you want to use as 
many of your skills as possible
and be satisfied with your Or in a technical program research careers,
career? because you thought it would eludes using the Career Infor-

lead to a job, and now find motion Library and interview- 
that your heart's not in it. Do ing people in relevant occupa- 
you feel discouraged about not tions.
having any direction in life? You would learn procedures

Once a week you meet in a Are you looking around, think- for identifying what stops you
group with 10-12 people. You jng that everyone knows what from making or following pOSe or
would learn methods to help they want to do, and asking though on career plans. Some mu|ate meaningful career and 24.
you identify your transferable "What about me?". Then this Qf these things include your 
skills such as the ability to workshop is for you. The
doubts about yourself, loss of workshop is offered free of
direction in life, fears or con- charge to all UNB-STU 
flicts with family. The students.

you.

of '<
whic
day
Wee
bran
road
tre c

WHAT COULD YOU GET OUT 
OF IT?WHAT WOULD THE 

WORKSHOP INVOLVE
. . . n vou Can WORKSHOP WILL TAKE PLACEFrom ,he workshop you can EVENINGS 7:30

life, for- 10:30 STARTING SEPTEMBERgain a greater
direction in

Th
test
drivt
very
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Rae Johnston in presents
h\ mWild Crumpet Fracas AIR BAND II >
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WMMOM! ! I can do this because 
the universe is entropying, can 
you say that.
Another reason 
because I'm on the Bruns, 
staff. You can join the Bruns, 
too. We meet every Friday in

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
News Editor October 3. 8 p.m. 

Register now atNice try.
I can do this isi 1This is the second in a series 

of tests designed by the Har
vard Institute for the Ill- 
Mannered. These tests are 
meant to find out how many of Room 35 of the SUB at '2:30. 
our readers read the stories as For more information, call 
well as the headlines. This 453-4983 and speak to one of 
particular story is also meant our brats, I mean, editors, 
to wish my mother a happy bir- Heh-heh. See you next week, 
thday. HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bye mom.
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would like to welcome 
students back

We are looking forward to serving 
you at the corner of King and 
Reg^tft and on Prospect St.

Dine in, Take out, and Delivery
Get your 

newspaper 
advertising done 
effectively! And

inexpensively! We'll ftij Special 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!

'H
:

lii

--------

lO% Discount Coupon 
on any order

except alcoholic beverages

Dining Room only
Interested? Call Derrick Stanford 

at 453-4974.
I :

1
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THE GREAT CANADIAN 
COASTER DERBY OPINIONf

ild

UT Once again, the students strongly believes that this 'n9 Undergraduate Society, I
and faculty of UNB and STU year's race will be the best one would like to welcome you

back for another year at UNB;

a special welcome to the 
freshmen.

The E.U.S. executive wishes 
to extend an invitation for all

students to participate in the 
activities sponsored by the 
E.U.S.

By BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff

no- will have the opportunity to to date. A number of changes 
witness one of the most thrill-en-

have been implemented in the 
hope that a better race will 
result. The one change that

10 - ing events of the year, the EUS 
Coaster Derby. This is a race Washington D.C. is far away; DC always seems very far! 

away, unless you actually live there. Nevertheless, whateverl 
happens in that city affects people everywhere. No doubt whenl 
the Dept, of Agriculture handed out surplus cheese, TASS hadl 
headlines about the poor lining up for blocks. Beyond theirl 
news value, American policies have an actual impact. With the I 
presidential election approaching, there is the potential for 
change, no matter who wins.

What will likely (and, in my opinion, hopefully) happen in 
November is that Reagan wil be re-elected, but lose the Senate 
What this should do is let the Republicans take the blame for the 
administration's mistakes while resricting the President's 
freedom from the electorate.

Now, offhand it might seem wiser to vote the Democrats in, 
run some of the events. We I taking out the right-wing element in the Oval Office. A Mondale 
feel that the 84-85 schedule of I victory would shake up American politics by getting a woman in 
events will compliment your I t(-,e Number Two slot as well as, if things work out, giving the 
heavy workload. | blacks a stronger voice. This is, however, a short-sighted view.

The 1 988 presidential race will probably feature some of 
the same issues as today's version; ie, the economy and rela
tions with the Soviets. Quite a few people seem to be of the 

employers always think highly | opjnjon that another recession 1 depression will be underway by 
of those people who have

nni
rou

of 'gravity-powered' vehicles 
which takes place on the Fri
day morning of Engineering 
Week. It is held on the eastern 
branch of the UNB campus ring t'on of a $100.00 cash prize for 
road between the Aitken Cen-

:a 11
will surely act as a motivator 
to both drivers and car 
builders alike is the introduc-

at

<CE
) - the first place finisher. Cash 

prizes of $50.00 for second 
The course is designed to place and $25.00 for third 

test both vehicle handling and place will also be awarded, 
driver abitity. Top speed is a 
very important factor in the

Over the summer, the E.U.S. 
has done a lot of planning for 
the up-coming events and ac
tivities. We hope that you will 
enjoy yourself and even help

tre and McConnell Hall.3ER

A second major change in 
the race's organization is the 
use of timing devices to deter

mine which entry is the 
fastest. The organizing com
mittee invites everyone to

winning of a race but it is not 
sufficient, 
located at the bottom of the 
course are two gruelling turns

which put both driver and 
machine maneuverability to 

• the ultimate test. The max
imum speed which a vehicle

>

Strategically

- We hope you get involved 
with the E.U.S.; remember, 5

come out and participate as 
spectators or contestants in 
this EUS sponsored event.

*

that time, and the Soviet leadership seems to be stuck in a 
negative stupor. If old(er) Reagain (or the less charismatic 

shown capabilities beyond the I Bush) could be saddled with the blame for the U.S.'s malaise, 
classroom, so we're really ask- I the Democrats could end up with a potentially long-term hold 
ing you to make yourself more I on the White House. Further, by 1 988 , Walter Mondale 
employable. | should be out of the way and the Democratic leaders will be

Geraldine Ferraro, Jesse Jackson, Mario Cuomo (presently 
Drop into the E.U.S. office (governor of New York) and other equally progressive types.

The major thing to fear from a Republican victory is that 
Reagan, with no other shot at the re-election, will go even far
ther right than in the last four years. This could have serious 
long-term effects on policy 1 practice in Central America, the ap
pointment of Supreme Court justices, prayer in school and so 
on. Should both houses of Congress be controlled by the 
Democrats, though, Reagan could be forced towards the cen-

►

could reach at this point is 62
mph if air and bearing friction Anyone interested in obtain

ing a copy of the coaster derby 
rules is invited to do so by

losses are removed. The car 
builders must be doing a prêt- i

ty good job of reducing these droppjng in at the mechanical 
friction losses since top speeds engineering office, room E-44 
of 45 mph have been recorded Head Hall, 
in past years.

The race itself is traditional
ly organized by the Student 
Society for Mechanical 
Engineering. The organizing 
committee of the 1984 race

anytime, Room 228 in the old 
part of Head Hall. We re open 
for ideas and constructive 
criticisms so don't be shy, don't

walk by - come on in and give 
us a try.

Keep in mind Engineering

Start

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
On behalf of the Engineer- tre.

Looking at this scenario, many would say that I am ad
vocating 4 lost years and that we cannot afford to waste that 
much time. Looked at another way, however, these could be 
four years in which America can grow; grow towards change, 
towards responsible policy, towards breaking the almost ex- 
jclusively male-WASP hold on the presidency. American politics 
do affect us all and any maturation of the US public will be to 
our common good. And growth takes time ... ______

I week starts Oct. 9. 
preparing now!

BUSINESS SOCIETY NOTES
Mike Gillis 

E.U.S. President
The annual Meet the Profs' BUSINRSS Wine 0 
Cheese will be held in the Tartan Lounge of the 
Alumnai Memorial Bldg. Thursday, September 
27, from 8:00-12:00 a.m. everyone is enc ouraged

to attend.
On Wednesday evening, September 26, the 
BUSINESS SOCIETY presents the first in a series 
of films for the public's pleasure. POLTIîRGBIST 
will be shown at both 7:00 and 9.00 in T102. I dis
counts for Business Soc iety members.

welcome.
Anyone who would like to have some fun, read 
on. The Business Society is looking for interested 
danc ers for the Sec ond Annual Bed and Blac k 
Revue Ac t. If you c an keep a beat and want to 
partic ipate, c ontac t Mike in the Business Society 
Office T3Q4. We need a singer and / yianist as well.

WANTED Applications for Position of C.S.L. Entertain
ment Co-ordinator. Experience Necessary 

Bring Applications to S.R.C. Office Attn. A. Kirkpatric k

y

ALL

NEW TALENTt All students wishing to have their 
names, addresses and/or phone numbers 
omitted from the Student Directory 
should submit their names to the Student 
Union office by Friday, September 28.

To encourage creative artistic endeavours among students, and to stimulate interest in 
of the arts, the UNB-STU Creative Arts Committee is sponsoring a student 'Newsome

Talent' competition amd exhibition this fall in poetry, music composition and the visual arts. 
Poems or groups'of poems are limited to 1 50 lines, and music compositions, which can be 
entered either as scores or recorded on cassettes, must not exceed five minutes in length. 
Entries in the visual arts, which include painting, drawing, prints, sculpture, photography and 
fabric arts, must be ready to display. All entries must be from full-time students at UNB (FI or 
STU, and must be submitted to the Art Centre, Memorial Hall, by Wednesday, 3, October
1 984.

Selected entries will be on display in the Art Centre Studio from October 9th to 1 7th, and 
everyone is invited to a reception to be held in Memorial Hall from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sun
day, October 14th, at which time prizes will be presented and music entries performed. 
First, second and third prizes of + 75.00, +50.00, and +25.00 respectively, may be 
awarded in each category. Judging will be by Robert Gibbs I poetry!, Arlene Pasch (music 
composition! and Bruno Bobak (visual arts!.

General enquiries should be directed to Professor James Woodfield 453-461 3 and en
quiries regarding music performance or taping to Professor Ronald MacDonald 453-4762.

The above procedure is only for omis- 
Changes should be submitted tosions.

the registrar's office by September 21

h
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Public Legal Info[Victory Meat Market Ltd

Fredericton's largest and finest 
Butcher Shop

Lowest overall meat prices 
Monday - Student Day 

5% off on any purchase
We also carry a large 
selection of fish, dairy, 
cheese, and deli items.

Victory Meat Market Ltd.
"Your One Stop Meat Shop"

these scenarios is: what hap
pens next? That's the issue to 
be addressed next week as 
Public Legal Information Ser
vices, Inc. presents the second 
of two seminars on the aspects 
of the law of interest to univer
sity students.

nal disciplinary measures. 
There will be as well a general 
discussion of policing powers 
of search and arrest.

You've had too many and, 
after causing a disturbance at 
the Social Club, you find your 
name at the top of a Campus 
Police report...

A Hallowe’en prank gets out 
of hand and damage is caused 
to university property. Securi
ty personnel unmask you as 
the student responsible...

!

!

Guest speakers will include 
Dr.James Woodfield, Universi
ty Secretary and Secretary to 
the Board of Deans, and Steve 
Johnson, Chairman of the Stu
dent Disciplinary Committee.

'Policing Powers and Univer
sity Students' will look at the 
role of various policing 
authorities and how they inter-You're at a party at an off- 

campus student residence. It's relate and interact on campus, 
late and it's noisy - and the Emphasis will be placed on the 
neighbours aren’t pleased. Ci- code of discipline, how it is en- 
ty police are summoned... forced and how decisions are

made to proceed with criminal 
The question in each of prosecutions instead of inter-

The session is set for Tues
day, September 25, at 7:30 pm 
in Room 139 of Carleton Hall. 
It is open to all interested 
students and members of the 
public.

334 King St. Students on Senate Committees
Mon. and Sat. 8-6 P.M. 
Tues. - Fri. 8-9 P.M.

Senate committees play a major role in the formulating 
of policies and procedures that affect the life of all 
students in the university. These committees are com
posed of administrators, faculty members, staff and 
students.
Each committee has a certain number of students as 
members. All students are invited to apply for the posi
tions listed below. The committees meet on varying 
schedules averaging several hours every six weeks.mf/irrir. ftagicIS? Positions available for 
Fredericton-campus Students.
Number of representatives in parenthesesHAIRSTYLING

iPiecision ^MaixsUfLincf 

foxzz\\en tr (lVotnen

For Your Appointment Call 454-9569 
or Walk-In Service

Academic Planning(2), Academic Policy and Procedures (2), Academic Support!2-this deals 
with Audio-visual, computing-centre, library etc.), Admissions(2), Budget Review!2), Cur- 
riculum(2), Quality of Teaching(2), Student Ser.vices(3), Student Standings and Promotions!2), 
zundergraduate Scholarships^), Joint Board-Senate Residence! 1 ).

Deadline for application Friday, September 21 at 5 p.m. Applications must include Name, Address, Phone number, 
any committees preferred, any commitees you would rather not be on, and any relevant experience.

Send applications to: Timothy Lethbridge, Student Senator, co Brunswickan, Student Union Building, P.O. Box 4400 
Frede.ricton. Applications will be reviewed by the student senators, and a list of succesful candidates will appear in the 
Brunswickan on September °V

10% Discount 
to all Students ISe.a^exL'xoolz ^HoteC 

JIowlx J2eve[
Close to Campus
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The non-degree course fee 
is $60.00 and the starting date 
is September 18. The group 
will meet each Tuesday from 
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. for eight

support system, the women in needs, relegating the not-so- 1) Self-Assessment
transition (the displaced possible to the dreamed-of 2) Career Exploration and
homemaker) is better able to future, and learning the nuts- Choice , u
cope w»h*e procès, dente,- and-bolts ot job-seeking. THIS 3) Conducting the job Hunt 
ing or re-entering the world of IS NOT A SIMPLE PROCESS. Let Although these are separate
paid work. In the stress us repeat: THIS IS NOT A SIM- workshops. the content nnH weeks. Further information is
management workshop. PLE PROCESS. tasks inevitably overlap. We avai)ab|e at UNB, Department
women identify the causes of We have broken it down to have found that this sequence ^ Extension and Summer Ses-
their stress and the physical what we hope are 0f tasks works for many peo-

i manifestations of that stress. manageable tasks:
Seing able to effectively speak 
up for one’s own rights, 
without infringing upon the 
rights of others, is the purpose 
of assertiveness training, the 
third workshop. During the 
fourth workshop (financial 
management), consumerism, 
credit, budgeting, and money 
management are covered. In 
the fifth of the life coping skills 
workshops, women learn what 
questions are necessary to ask 
when they are in need of legal 
assistance.

THE TURNING POINT - a Pro
gram for Women in Transition 
is a new non-degree course 
being offered at the University 
of New Brunswick this fall. 
The program is especially 
designed to help women make 
the transition from home to 
the workplace.

Beth Leroux, owner and 
Career Consultant with 
CAREERGUIDE in Fredericton 
will be the course leader. She 
has extensive experience in 
the counselling field and has 
led seminars for various 
women's groups in Com
munication and Career and 
Life Plannng in Government, 
Business and Educational set
tings.

There are eight workshops 
in the Turning Point series. 
The first five workshops em- 
pahsize life coping skills. The 
objective of these workshops 
is to help women become bet
ter prepared personally to 
cope with their everday lives. 
The information builds upon 
itself so that women gain com
petence in their coping skills 
with
workshop. A primary concern 
for all individuals is a support 
system from which personal 
and emotional strength is 
gained. Through identification 
of and participation within a

sion, 453-4646. (i
pie.

(ii

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

OF SOCIETY IS ABOVE THE LAW.

Th« Board o, Ds.os „ concerned about several
of individuals on campus, by students. It wis including signs furniture and other articles, or the pro-
ing or in unauthorized possession of U™®rS1^ p. J a^inst them This applies also to theft from the campus

ÆSTÆ'S ïzz ,o -unted S,a,es “
other countries, and may prevent the holder from students, but trusts that this warn-

*,h=hs'STEAL'
,N?h;F,em,YvaïoT„"«c SUSSES ££ - O, th.lt, is , case o, dan,., ,o «bars and will be

P
Reg

Office
vehicl

V
Par

Parki
perm
these
park*
owne

Bit
wher

Mo
the s
lots.The last three workshops 

focus on job-readiness-but 
job-readiness as a career/life 
planning process. This is a 
combination of explorations 
and activities that help a epr- 

draw conclusions about

as a serious matter.
Disorderly and Rowdy Conduct

dear warning that it will not tolerate disorderly or rowdy conduct, or

recommendation for expulsion from the
PaThe Board of Deans also wishes to issue a

vehi 
lots ( 
hour 
may 
spec

bSn“hrrr mav lead ,o disciplina,, action, even ,o a 

University. The rights of others must be respected.
son
herself and the way she wants 
to lead her life. It also in
cludes an awareness of prac
tical considerations, goal
setting, integrating the future 
with the past, marrying the 
possible to her wants and

Vandalism
Damage ,o University property, and to the property ot other people, will also be treated as a serious «Hence, 

and if evidence is sufficient, charges will be laid.

Vi
additionaleach The

thos
peri 
be t 
writ 
prixJames Woodfield, Secretary, Board of Deans
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Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply... 

With Hewlett-Packard!

1 ■
a
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Welcomes all U.N.B. 3 
and S.T.U. Students ^

back for another great year 84-85 ^
Our Specials Are: |
Tuesday Happy Hour Prices all Nile t

Wednesday 1st Wednesday of every I 
month there will be a Super Ladies ! 
Nite Special I

Thursday Another Great Happy Hour|
all Nite |

Friday & Saturday get down early for | 
supper and get ready to listen and |

dance to Lloyd cranking out al
vour favourite tunes
Daily food specials from our kitchen

OPEN 10:0010:30 MotWSaL

■
! ?.0 0HeeI

11 n n n n m i n m n rn 
n n rn p p m m o t • i 
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If you're in tough Business or Finance classes, you know about tedious calculations.
End the pencil-and-paper drudgery with an HP-12C. Amortization, Net Present Value, 
and Internal Rate of Return are as simple as a single keystroke. Start working smart this 
term!
Get your HP-12C today.

I
HEWLETT
PACKARDm

A For The StudentA

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Hours - Mon. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ■
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Fredericton CampusMotor Vehicle Traffic and Parking Regulations
action resulting from violation

Action resulting from committing 
parking regulations shall be as follows

Type "A" Violation - a fine of $5 00 
Type "B" Violation - a fine of $10 00 
Subsequent offences - tow away or installation of an 
immobilization boot
Type "C" Violation - tow away or installation of an 
immobilization boot (A charge of $10 00 for 
removal of immobilization boot and special 
windshield warning sticker)

The University of New Brunswick denies any respon
sibility for damages in the tow away of vehicles or installa 
tion of an immobilization boot.

The University reserves the right to tow away or install 
immobilization boot on any vehicle (at the owner's ex 

pense and risk), which, in the opinion of the Security and 
Traffic Section, creates a traffic hazard, or seriously nn 
pedes deliveries or services.

be authorized, upon request to the Security and Traffic Sec
tion to use "Service Parking'' spaces for the purpose of 
loading or unloading or providing service 

Special time limit spaces exist in key Campus locations to 
serve those visitors requiring convenient short-term park
ing to conduct their business; regulatory signs posted on
site specify the time limits. Consult the UNB Parking Lot 
Site Plan in these regulations for locations of these spaces 

Vehicle permits shall not be issued to any person who has 
unpaid traffic or parking fines

violations of traffic and
The Security and Traffic Section shall issue temporary 

vehicle permits in the event of a vehicle registrant having 
temporary use of a vehicle other than the one for which a 
vehicle permit has been issued No temporary permits will 
be issued for more than 7 days .

All motorcycles and motor scooters must have vemci 
permits Operators of these vehicles shall be issued with a 
special* permit and will be advised of areas assigned for

1 Permits are not required for bicycles Bicycle riders are 
excluded from registration fees, but musl comply witn ai
other parking and traffic regulations

When a vehicle is sold or traded, the vehicle rt8i*trant 
may obtain a replacement sticker for another vehicle to 
one" dollar ($1.00) provided that

(i) proof of removal of the old sticker is presented to 
the security officer, and;

(ii) there are no unpaid traffic or parking fine, 
against the vehicle registrant

t
$
)

1
t

t VIOLATIONS

Violations are grouped into three types A. B and C The 
following are considered as specific violations of the 
parking and traffic regulations.
Type "A”

1 Failure to properly display authorized vehicle 
permits required

2 Failing to notify the Security and Traffic Section of

S
t

an

FINES
l

Fines for parking and traffic violations are to he paid to 
the Business Office. Integrated University Complex 
Failure to pav fines within 7 days will result in cancellation 
of privileges afforded to vehicles registered with the 
Security and Traffic Section Vehicles subject to-unpaid 
fines will be towed away at the registrants', expense and 
risk

a change of address, ownership of the vehicle, or 
registration of the vehicle as -originally shown on 
the permit application form

PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEES
Registration fees shall be paid to the Security Traffic 

Office in one payment at the time of bemf wlth a
vehicle permit. The fee for registration is $10 oo

PARKING LOCATIONS
Parking is permitted only in allocated parking lotie 

Parking at curbs or in Service Parking areas is not 
permitted at any time, except as specifically referred to m 
these regulations or as posted on regulatory signs Vehicle, 
parked in tow away zones will be removed by towing at the
-Bk&rRKK "are VSuos.ed ,o use the bicycle racks

* *Molorcyclcs and motor scooters may be parked only in 
the specially assigned and marked spaces within parking 
lots.

Type “B"
Obstruction of Control Personnel Obstruction ol a 
University Security and Traffii personnel or any 
employee of the University acting in the discharge 
of duties related to traffic or parking

2 Property Damage Damage to University of New 
Brunswick property including traffic signs lawn 
areas, etc. by means other than accidental

3 Improper Driving Improper driving 
operating a vehicle in a manner dangerous to 
persons or property having a regard to all the 
circumstances including the place of operation the 
time and the volume of traffic, and the road and 
weather conditions

4 Speeding Driving at a speed greater than the 
posted speed limit

5 Failure to obey University ol New Brunswick 
traffic control devices

6 Unauthorized Parking unauthorized parking 
results when
(i) a vehicle is parked on a sidewalk, law n area 

or in any parking lot where unauthorized to do

!
VEHICLE PERMITS

All vehicles parked on the campus between the hours of 
8 oo a m and 6:00 p m on Monday to Friday inclusive must 
be registered with the Security and Traffic Section Vehicle 
permits shall be issued at the time of vehicle registration 
with the Security and Traffic Section; first time registra
tions must be made in person at'the Annex "B" office while 
registration renewals for regular employees may be made 
by Campus Mail. Annual vehicle permits shall normally be 
issued during the months of August and September; 
however, they will also be available at any time during the 
year Permits will be valid until September 30 of the follow 
ing year The fee for registration is $10 00 To accommodate 
those individuals who have occasion to drive two different 
vehicles, a second permit shall be issued on payment of an ! 
additional $5 00 This does not authorize both vehicles to 
park at the same time. Vehicle permits are not ! 
transferable.
Vehicle permits shall be firmly affixed on the inside of the 

front windshield in the lower corner of the passenger s side
of the vehicle , . .

Anv member of the University community who has 
invited a guest or visiting lecturer to campus shall inform 
the Security and Traffic Section of the location of the 
function and make the necessary arrangement for 
temporary vehicle permits

Parking permits issued on the Fredericton campus or 
the Saint John campus are effective on the other campus

means

«

’

ALLOCATION OF PARKING
aannual basis. AllEÈSilSIllSii

special provision of these regulations. . ,,
Various spaces shall be marked "Service Parking . 

These spaces shall be reserved for .th® exclusivei use of 
those vehicles which are issued with Service Parking 
permits Vehicles entftled to these permits shall generally 
be those owned by the University, upon recommendation m 
writing by the applicant's Department Head. Certain 
privately owned vehicles used on University business shall

so. or.
(ii) a vehicle is parked on any roadway lor . 

purposes other than to discharge or taxe on 
passengers

7 Leaving a vehicle abandoned
Type “C”

1 Parked in tow away zone 
2. Parked obstructing traffic 
3 Parked obstructing snow removal

on

1?r Aattention

So A Hearty Welcome Back to
All College Students and Freshmen
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U.N.B. Nylon and Leather Jackets 
Quilted Lining 
Cadet collar 

snap front and cuff's

St. Thomas Leather Jackets 
Quilted Lining 
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Also U.N.B. Engineering Jackets 
Quilted Lining 
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Student Specials 
5 Buy a Complete Waterbed 

for Less than a Regular Bed ]
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OASIS WATERBEDS ii
Student Discount of 10% when Student I.D. presented

95 Regent St. Downtown Fredericton
455-6161

‘\■ Levine s Ltd 
320 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B.■
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Low Fees We're still 
, and

Welcome to the second week of the Bruns, 
disorganized and frenzied around deadline time 
SERIOUSLY understaffed, but we're trying. Anyone who wants 
to help us out of our morass can come to the Brunswickan 
meeting in room 35 of the SUB, every Friday at 12:30. Ya mo

be dere.

I hac 
a whil 
write 
somev 
ridiculi
group 
friend: 
in Fre 
ed. Tl 
is (1) 
dent v 
day, . 
11:15 
UNB

Equals 

Low Budgets

There are two incidents this week which will have far- 
reaching effects. The first is the university withholding all the 
Student Union fees. Without this almost 250,000 dollars, the 
Student Union will soon be broke. That's broke, with a Capital 
B The Brunsw/ckon could survive, since we raise a great

So it isamount of our funds through advertising revenues, 
hoped we will still be around to gleefully chart 
Bosnitch’s fiery downfall. He must know now how Adolph felt 
in the final days in the bunker. Bosnitch must now account for 
all the ten-dollar rebates given out to students during the last 
school year. That will not be an easy task, since upwards of 
two thousand students requested and received their rebate. 
Most who reveived their money were on a computer list, but 
some, as long as they ragged loud enough at a CSL employee 
or John Bosnitch, got their money and the transaction was 
noted on a slip of paper, the back of a lunch bag or whatever.

The second incident is the university revoking SUB Holdings 
liquor licence. SUB Holdings is a student-run company headed 
by Andre Faust. Or was, since he was relieved of his appoint
ment at the same time as the revoking. The university is now 
looking for a new manager. IF they hire just one man, fine. If 
they hire a whole company, a good number of students 

I employed by SUB Holdings could be out of a job. The Queen's 
luncheon this coming Tuesday requires forty licensed waiters. 
How many of them will come from the already capable staff 
Also, when does the company get compensated for the liquor 
stock and assets the university took over?
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Restraint austerity cutbacks... these are words familiar to all of us. It now looks 
as if the UNB Student Union sponsored clubs and organizations are going to e 
thinking a lot about these words over the next few weeks-their budgets are going 
to be slashed to forty percent or less, of what they requested.

f

I-

The reasons? Firstly, Student Union general fees have been fixed at $30 since 
time immemorial (an extra ten dollars goes to the Third Century Fund) while fixed 
costs have been rising. Secondly, there are more clubs requesting funds than ever 
before and most clubs arerequesting much more money than previously.

will remain at aboutfnr the Student Union from fees this year 
Last year's fixed costs (which includes Student Union office expenses 

Brunswickan expenses) totaled $ 1 46,667. This year fixe 
$1 59,1 20. Clubs and organisations have requesteo 

calculate how much the Student Union's Ad-

Revenues 
$190,000.
CHSR expenses and 
costs ere projected to total 
$89 187.40. We leave you to 
ministrative Board (A.B.) will have to cut budgets.

My
my 1

Last week's excellent article on the death of Maple Li was 
researched and written by Kaye MacPhee and Mike MacKin- 

. It was our fault that the name was left out. This story ex-

the
und<
chile
who
arm
notf

non
emplifies the finest the Bruns has to offer in informative 
reportage of our campus.

In response to Cynthia Larsen's letter in Soundoff, I have no 
regret for dedicating the issue to the memory of Maple Li. t 
feel, if the article halps prevent a similar accident it was worth 
it. A life saved is the greatest tribute to Maple's memory. For 
a personal and heartfelt account of the tragedy, read the let
ter in Soundoff from Maple’s fatehr Tillotson Li.

The Brunswickan has repeatedly called for an increase in Student Fees. This 
year we do so at budget time so the leaders of campus clubs will take more note. If 
something is not done, the Student Union will soon have to stop funding clubs

completely.

I
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The Queen! The Queen ! Next Tuesday, September 25, 
H.R.H. and Prince Philip will be dining at McConnell Hall (don't 
laugh; there won't be veal cutlets around for miles) at about 
one o'clock. The dining hall will be closed to students on Mon
day and Tuesday, presumably to clean the place up and to 

the building. I would like to propose a deal to the ad
ministration: since students are inconvenienced for two days, 
why not give them the day off from classes?

Why have fees not been increased? It is a politically unpopular thing to do so the 
SRC has been reluctant to call the needed referendum on the issue. With pending 

is the time to start lobbying for a referendum question.
te

fall elections, now

healthy thing, when it Ho'a
didsecure
ex<
tor
be;
bal
lov

One last word, courtesy of Rick Wightman. Rick asks: "Why 
the SRC doors painted red/black with the boundary 

(Optical centre is 10% above measured

an*
When considering the facts presented, many people may suggest trying to 

reduce those costs listed under, "fixed costs." This may be done where possib e 
(the Brunswickan, whose budget has not been officially approved may have to 
take certain cuts), but the slack can not all be taken up from fixed costs.

buwere
below centre?
centre). I guess it goes to show two things. 1) The unbalanc
ed nature of the SRC and 2) The proportion of bulshitters on 
campus, by relative political position in the SRC."

lef

m<
m<

ad
One of the major functions of the Student Union is to provide activities and 

cultural events for the students. It is time we, the students, think seriously about in
creasing our share of the funding of these events. Meanwhile, happy nightmares to 
this years' club treasurers and presidents - and to the A.B.
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'An accident and my afterthoughts'
awakened them to accept the child does not allow you to visor's office has con^oc^d
fact fh^t those screens are remember everything. I was me. I am sort of wonder,ng
dangerous and they started to sort of blaming the university what are these people do,ng m

my mails one day on the 9 on windows of some who did not even say a word the Foreign Student Advisor s 
ground floor at Magee House, P However, that since the accident had happen- office. As a Fore,gn Student
I heard some women talk,ng °P°" ^ fhe ,.fe of my ed Mr. Garland and the other Advisor(s), do they really con-

I had been thinking for quite about a boy who fell down what I know is that gentleman explained that they cern about the Çreign
a while before I decided to from an apartment wmdow n ™"a.. HounkHM my baby. were not the persons who ^nts here at UNB. I redly
write this letter because Magee House. However I did ™ fl d ^ put bars on win- should contact me. From my doubt it! Well, whether the
somewhere along the line, the not know much about that and Why soPmething really understanding, they meant University.;the Housing i[or Ac$
ridiculous nature of my ethnic I did not try to get more in or- happen- President James Downey (who commodat.on) Department as
group and the meaning of motion about the fal It it tr°9’C WhyP my baby had to was on vacation in Ottawa), or well as the Fore,gn Student 
friendship among my friends because I thought ,f its true ^ Why^my ^ Mr$ Brooks. the Foreign Stu- Advisor's Off,ce have been do-
in Fredericton will be reveal- that a boy fell rom an apart- f ^ 9* |f j# trQgk dent Advisor, (who was also mg the right thing I am not
ed. The purpose of this letter ment window at Magee House P> f , ,f you don't, I away), should be the right per- quite sure. I want you^ my
1,(1) to reveal a tragic acci- the umvers.ty (or at least the ^,5°^ [ My dear sons to contact me. Ha ha...I dear fellow students to be the
dent which happened on Sun- Housing Departrnen ) wou comDassionate fellow do not believe, that for exam- judge v 
day July 29 1984 at about have some sort of not,ce tell- compass,onate________________ _________________________ With respect to some of the
11-15 a m • and (2) to tell all in9 and warning residents who students'
UNB students my after- have young kids(s). However, "What I krtOW IS that Magee House society/association(s) in the
.. tunt nrrident there have been no circulars, campus, I recognize that only
thoughts ° Cer^a from no notices whatsoever about the Student Union is really
insornnio for many years the first fall. Nothing has been killed my baby.” helpful to students. I am a
tk°T1 Inmusedloaetlina done, os far os I know, to tell member of fhe Groduote
up lat'e in weekends. On Sum °"d to worn residents that______________________________________________________ Students' Association (or

day, July 29, 1984 at about ,he ”,ndov,s are students can you imagine that pie. there is any regulation society, I am no. 5ur^ ,h«
1115am when I was still ly- not strong enough to stop any stu°e"ts’ *rfisentina the which says if somebody dies in Malaysian Students Society 
ng in bed my Tfe (EIsS) foiling Needless ta say, "^ity has come to me and the campus, the president is (MSA) and the Overseas 
shockingly shouted to me tell- nobody represent,ng the U" J Qne #. Ie word to the right person to contact the Chinese Students Associât,on
ina me9that Bebe (our baby university came to us asking ,f I y Qnd 9 wife? family. As far as I know, (OCSA). However can you >m-
gifl Maple's, nickname) had we need to put bars on the comjo Jter Ythe inci. anybody leaves his/her job agine_ that nobody represen-
fallen down to the ground windows |ust for safety sake. S Mr. Gilbert Todd of the temporarily, his/her ting these god damn orgamza-
floor from our window on the Remember tht Magee House ,s a ed an informal duty/responsibility must be fions has come to me<or even
seventh floor at Magee House, designed for married students. P b f 9 e and two relieved by somebody else. telephoned me. |ust show a
Î woke up immediately, told Therefore although the apart- from UNB. One of However, until Mr. Gilbert tie concern even though that
my wife to call police and/or ment building does meet the 9^ fwQ tlemen is Mr. Todd's arrangement, 1 had not wouldn t return the life o y
ambulance. In a few seconds safety code, it may be safety Eric Garland and the other I do talked to anybody from the
time. I rushed down to the site ®nou9h for adu't*' ‘ d°" * not remember. As you may University. So far nobody
where my baby was lying, know but. I ^nder whether pain of losing a from the Foreign Student Ad-
picked her up and held her on ***£'

"me'The stopped breathing, have been no official and/or 
My body was trembling and formal notices about the first 
my teardrops didn't even find fall (not until I read the tragic 
the way out. You wouldn’t accident m the newspaper on 
understand the pain of losing a Monday, July 30. 1984 about 
child especially when he/she my little sweetheart, I was not 

u TkainI hold in vour sure if there had been a 
W ° died while you could do similar fall earlier this year), I 
nothing to save his/her life, was not really aware of it. I

I remember earlier this 
year, when I was waiting for

All my dear fellow students:

Re: An accident and 
my afterthoughts
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Li Neighbour Criticizes Coverage☆

rather than accuse or castnQ-r Friitn, ministration, I suggest you .......... , .
i uinn n rorent letter to send a reporter again to Dr. shadows of culpability. At this 
n wri g M | | Downey and ask him what late date, I think the resolution

touKi nu.TTng myTelHo men! ^sitivl actions fhe University of fhis matter should be con- 

lion your most recent issue of is now taking. I know of one fidenttol between the It family 
Th- Brunswickan' Vol.119, particular project now under- and the University.
SeDt 14 1984 even though way and funded by the Univer- If you had really wanted to
you had dedicated the issue to sity that is of a truly dedicatory dedicate 
1. ,w « AAnnlo I i Ynu nature to the memory of memory of Maple Li, It shouldthe mema^ a, Mafde U t You nafu tu|| have been an issue that
obviously dtdnof knowth.L, Map,^ ^ ^ ^ r6llecfed ,he delight and beau-

e rlcsrpH the feel The Li Memorial Fund is still ty of a small child. All you 
TtL û foTTv members collecting donations for the reflected was our human fail.

m9, , . . ..il Y it • in purchase of a plaque. At pre- ings in that we neglect the vie-
Frederictorf before yoTpTLèd ^Hhetoi, oTly^l 1. inTsis tire's and the family's feelings

vour article fund.. Donations can be made in our haste to chase the am
I realize that your article ex- directly to the Bank of Mon- bulance.

treal, Campus Branch or 106
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"ln less than a minutes time, she stopped family 
breathing. My body was trembling and my 
teardrops didn't even find a way out.

nor
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25,
on't 
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if to

Ha------------ do hope that you had assumed ,ho, s ius^a sort -Magee House.
did/do/ will not understand of rumour. Fr°m 9osition in a|| things and I A pot-luck dinner has been
exactly what this pain is. Doc- newspaper, earn f<Tel you should have put some scheduled for Wednesday,
tor Carolyn Barry fried her Umvers. y has ten » ™me and e,for, into finding ou, Sep,ember ,9 in Magee
best, I believe, to save my both falls. H°we^®rn°S . the positive aspects of this House, the purpose of which is
baby's life but in vain! My know, and y . traaedv rather than focusing to strengthen and even add
lovely sweetheart, 13 months residents, we o solev on the negative. communication lines between
and 15 days, then physically, University has been a a a* the time^f Maple Li's Housing/University Ad- r.S.
but definitely not spirtually, both tails However as in fact within hours of ministrations and the tenants As you make it a policy not to
'IhT death a, my child told ZZjSSZ £« ^toaaato ^a, Magea

ftovv'good'istoe un'iversily 'a^htog'towa'rj, fhe firs, falh «"ï ttSSSZi'ST'

administra,ion a, UNB: se- I'wouM gu.s. fha, probably ^tlato an, immediato ex- As for yaur attempts to find prin, a„ article, particularly

cond. the purpose of forming They did penses to the Li family. A total the answers to unanswered one such as this that strived so
so and so in the first incident, n y j328 65 was collected and questions, perhaps it would be diligently to to get the names
society/association(s) in the not even tell residents t parents wiser to keep in mind that right, without the reporter(s)
campus: and third, the mean- ^ As lor th.' univ.rsity Ad- your main function is to report nLe(s).

ing of "friendship here.

Yours truly and on the behalf 
behalf of the Li Memorial

Fund,ad-
ays,

Cynthia Larsen
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'An accident and my afterthoughts'
legally, just give him a call. In 
the following days, Gilbert 
and John really did help me a 
lot, a lot lot more than my so-

baby. These organizations to be looked down and/oi know whom I . am talking that I am in a helpless situa- 
really turn me off! May I ask discriminated is that most of about. I just want to ask you, tion, however, I do appreciate 
you here, the presidents (or our Chinese people, definitely my "friends" one question: to accept help passively if I

not all, have been so selfish where did your feelings and know that someone is really 
the chairman) of the Graduate and some of us are so ad- compassion qo? Remember eager to help. However, I 
Students' Association, the dieted" to the thought that that day you burnt my child's
MSS, and the OCSA, what is "every family only sweeps the eyebrow, I did not blame you. would certainly not accept
the purpose of these organize- snow in front of their door"! Remember that snowstorm, help. However, I would cer-

This silly thought should be you were in trouble, I im- tainly not accept help from negative.
mediately offered helping those people who pretend, response that you
---------------------------------------------- perhaps I am wrong, to be friends" show while you are in

a helpless situation is what I 
I mean by negative help. That

called "friends" whose help 
can be said as "negative". You 
may wonder why help con be 

Well, the cool 
"close

!

? tions? I do not know much removed.
about GSA and MSS, however, 
as far as OCSA is concerned,* 'I just want to ask you, 

my 'friends' one question: 
where did your feelings about 

compassion go'

willing to lend hands.
remember on the same day as really hurts! Isn t it.
the accident, Mr. Gilbert Todd 
of the hospital came to me May I take this opportunity 
saying that if anything could to express our heartedly 
do for me. I said no! Mr. John thanks to Mr. Gilbert Todd of

the Hospital, Mr. John

r
to my limited knowledge and 
what I have seen in the past 
few years at UNB, the purpose 
of OCSA is for social gather
ings only. I wish I were wrong

«

Bosnitch and two other
gentlemen representing the Bosnjtch Qf the UNB Student 
Student Union came at the

but from the death of my child, 
I am pretty sure that I am cor- hands. Of course, I did not ex-, , , So far as "friendship" is con-

ver, nigh, osKin, » , needed
Mr. Vincent Woo, could tell me makes a|most no difference decision) friends. But today,

whether I have friends of the the cool response that you 
same ethnic group or not. Can have shown regar mg e 
anyone imagine that some

Union, Mr. and Mrs. Larsen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kahn of Magee 
House, as well as Ms. Nilmini

any help. I said no and please 
go! However, these people 
kept contacting me and I later 

death of my child, I am really found that they could be 
sick! I am here to curse all
those people who feign to be trusted. John Bosnitch came 
real and sincere. I understood again the next morning, 
what is meant by "a friend in Perhaps he did not want to be 
need is a friend indeed" since I told "please go". So, he did 
was a teenager, but I just
couldn't believe that a "friend" not come into my apartment, 
can be so unreal! I am not He gave me a letter which says 
that type of person who active- if | need any help of any kind, 
ly seek help even if I recognize personally, financially, and

that whether he was r~ 
Fredericton on Sunday, July 
29, 1984? What he felt about 
the accident, 
knew that I was a member of

Perera of the Infant Research 
Centre, 
earnestly helping us (my wife 
and I) so much to go over this 
most difficult and painful time 
in our life.

who have been

Whether he people who had been so 
"close" to you, had been vyith 
me almost every weekend 
before the accident, had been 
playing ma-jong (a Chinese 
game) with me, had been

OCSA 1983-19843? Even if I 
were not a member of OCSA 
1983-1984, as a president of 
the OCSA, you should, or the

Very cordially yours,

Tillotson LI 
At Magee House, Aug. 84littleplaying with my 

person who's acting for you if sweetheart as if a big, cute 
you're away should, at least showed up only once
have shown some concerns to shortly after the accident for a 
the death of a Chinese very short period and called 
student's baby girl. Unfor- on|y once while I was not in 
tunately, you and the OCSA asking if we needed any help, 
have made me so disap
pointed, really disappointed!

Chapman vents his
spleenHa ha, perhaps this is life! In 

contrast, some people whom I 
have not known before, basedDid the Chinese student here

ever think of the reason why , .
we Chinese people had been ontheir warmly sympathetic Dear Editor, body, apart from a few bad ap- course, good luck with 3rd
(or have been) discriminated and compassionate grounds , rjsk seeming egotistical. p|es whose initials all are S.R. year, class of'87! To the bad

which are the basic re- buf such is |jfe. | was recently (f democracy still exists at apples' of the political scene,
sitting contentedly in my U.N.B., someone credible will (and You know who you are,
homeland (ma patrie), think- run for $.R.C. president to don t y°u- John?) I say good
ing, Heck, your vast public is rep|ace President for Life' riddance,
no doubt wondering why you 

not back in the Student

by other people in the world
for so many years? Let me tell qujrements tor a human being 
you if you have not ever 0fferjng helping hands. I do 
thought of it, or remind you if not want to enclose the names 
you had thought of it but Qf my so-called "friends" here 
forgot it, that the major reason because they would probably Union Council chambers hurl

ing obscenities at Snitch.' 
Well, vast public, I decided 

the summer that there's

Enough bellyachingSnitch.
about an inefficient system.

I bid farewell to U.N.B., 
especially all in the faculty of 
Forestry. Everyone of you is 
special and I will long 
remember you. If I have my 
way, Université Laval will send 
a team to the Woodsmen s 
competition this fall. And of

are

To everyone else I say 
Vive la patrie,
Vive la foret,
May the forest be with you !

Chairs on the floor at 
the Aitken Centre

over
no place like home, and 
dispite the undeniable joy of 
shitting on the Student Union 
Party, I am better off in 
Quebec, and being 
assimilated.

I was on council for almost a
, year and a half, representing

which may or may not have oc- Mr. Lebel. However I do hope Forestry (which is certainly the
cured at the Neil Young Con- you noticed Mr. Young's Per- fjnest faculty in the
cert. First of all, Mr. Lebel, if sonal bodyguard remove a unjVersity).

would have thought for rowdy patron who continuous- represented them reasonably
second you might have |y pushed and shoved other well, especially at budget time

realized that placing chairs on patrons in front of the stage. where as a member of the Ad- 
the floor and expecting people Basically what I am P.O.ed mjnjstrative Board I was not 
to be calm, cool and collected, about is the excessive crowd en|jre|y unbiased. Apart from
while watching Neil Young is control tactics (chairs) tbat however, I feel that the
simply absurd! Just the night employed at the Atkin Centre. student Representative Coun-
before fans rushed the stage | hope after this event Mr. cj| (§ r ç ) did almost nothing 
at Moncton 5 seconds into the Lebel has gained a bit of in- aparf from allocate funds,
first song. And to Ms. Hughes- sight as to when chairs should whj|e keeping 25% for itself. 
Seto, (Neil Young Security be used in the Aitkin Centre. ybjs j$ Q great shame because 
Rapped Brunswickan, Vol. GIZZ there is some potential for that
119,2:11) I sort of feel sorry for

victimized but I feel your Chris ChapmanDear Editor, you
The Director of the Aitken criticism of the Campus Police 

Centre, Mr Garden Lebel, js unfounded. They did the 
should take all the blame for best they could under the cir- 

crowd control problems cumstances orchestrated by Exchange defendedany

available for questions, at 
your convienience.

We (the staff of the 'Ex
change') are all working very 
hard to provide the students 
with a service run BY students 
FOR students in the most

I think I Dear Editor,
Upon reading your article

Ex-
you
one regarding the C.S.L. 

change' (in the Sept. 14th 
issue), I was surprised and 
disappointed that you failed to 
report both sides of the story.

You neglected to include in
put from the staff who are ac
tually in the store on a day-to- 
day basis. For any further ar
ticles I will continue to be

economical fashion possible 
and would appreciate your co
operation in the future.J Thank-you 

Carolyn Barnhart 
Manager
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On Tuesday, September 18, UNB was 

treated to its first annual Career Day in the 
SUB Blue Lounge by A1ESEC-UNB. Eighteen 
companies, both large and small, represen
ting business, industry government, and 
social services took part in the one day event. 
To all those that took part it was obvious that

Turnout

1 >
all t
the
to /
Alt

A wc
tha

the event was a terrific success, 
was excellent and all the participating com
panies went home very satisfied.

of it: I; i OU

1A1ESEC-UNB (The international Associa
tion For Students of Economics, Commerce, 
and Computer Science) organized the event 
because we feel that in Fredericton, as well 
as in the rest of Canada, there is a lack of in
teraction between the business and 
academic communities. Students need to 
know what kinds of career opportunities 

them following graduation and

abl fflm
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ST***

i iiiisie
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employees need to have an opportunity to 
meet a greater cross-section of university 
students.

i

f mwifAcr

I In today’s rapidly changing environment, 
a major difficulty facing both the student and 
the business community is the lack of up-to- 
date and accurate information.

employment upon graduation, 
students must tailor their study programs to 
fit the needs of potential employers in 
various industries. Firms, on the other hand, 
must communicate to the student their re
quirements for various career opportunities.

Career Day facilitated this process, by br
inging together students and participating 
members of the business community. It pro
vided a means for students to find out more 
about the participating companies and the 
career opportunities available. Career Day 
also ensured that participating companies 
would attract more qualified students to job 
interviews and information sessions.

Since Career Day was not a recruiting activi
ty, both students and firms were able to talk 
openly in a relaxed environment without the 
stress which necessarily accompanies inter
viewing. On the other hand, it provided an 
excellent opportunity for students to meet 
and talk with potential future employers.

Career Day ’84 began at 10:00 a.m. with a 
reception and welcome to participating com
panies by Mr. Tweeddale, Chairman of the 
Board Of Governors. After the reception, 
Career Day '84 was officially opened to the 
student population. Throughout the day, ap
proximately 2000 students visited the booths 
of the many companies and organizations 
involved. Taking part were: Alcan, the 
Canada Employment Centre, CUSO, Day & 
Ross, Doane Raymond, Imperial Oil, Interac
tive Computer Systems, the Fredericton Real 
Estate Board, Maritime Tel & Tel, McCain 
Foods, Mutual Life of Canada, NBTel, Olivetti 
Canada, the Public Service Commission, the 
Royal Bank of Canada, St. Anne Nackawic 
Pulp & Paper, Trane Canada, the Volunteer 
Bureau of Fredericton, as well as A1ESEC- 
Canada.
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1 would like to take this opportunity to thank . 
all the participating companies for attending, 
the students who turned out and especially 
to Anne Marie Warner and all the rest of the 
A1ESEC members without whom a11 °f ta . 
would not have been possible. Specta 
thanks are also in order for Mr. Ron Jackson 
of the Canada Employment Centre for going 
out of his way in helping us.

The response to Career Day ’84 has been 
absolutely tremendous. We of AIESEC LNE 

already looking forward to organizing

Career Day '85!
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fe The Companies said:

“Students were very interesting and...interested.'
-Daniel Boulerire of Alcan-

A5ia-
ce, areent
veil

Sven Tretrop 
President, A1ESEC-UNB
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“Students acted in a professional manner.''
-Sylvia Hudson of Olivetti Canada-

“I have no suggestions to make it better, great job: 
well done; 1 enjoyed the day.’

-Miles Mosher of the Royal Bank of Canada-

“excellent!” “We'd definately participate again."
-Bruce Lewis of Doane Raymond-

. 4

/ to ' 'i
sity

■

:
“Students were looking for information, job oppor
tunities and guidance for the most part. They were 
very interested in what we had to say.

-CeraId Rond of NBTel-
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“Most students showed a genuine interest in the lield 
of computers. They displayed a strong interest in
presentation.”

-Ketan Hathi of interactive Computer Systems-

our

mnnm

“Well done. Students asked very well thought out 
questions."

-T.J. Sproull of Day & Ross/McCain Ronds-
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The Students Said:

“Good idea. Universities should get more involved in 
this type of employer - student relations."

;

Jl!-BBA 4-
ÜI #

“Very interesting and informative." jËPi
-BSC 1- j J

“Helped me find direction in my career choice."
-BA 2-

“Very well done; Competent people representing the 
various companies. "

-BSc (ling) 4-
.8 S

“Very helpful; we all need this sort of thing. Keep up 
the good work!"

-PhD (Math)-
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WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO AT UNB 
THIS YEAR? WHY?

YOU'ffr
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Jerry Sower "Mom" CS IV 
"Graduation."

HMBH

BPE IIITodd Preston 
"Hell! I don't know."Cindy Andrews 

"Face plants on the ski hill". muon 0o ft
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BPE IIIMike Baster 
"Good times."

Coach Mitton 
"Successful season."
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Justine Bell 
"Holidays."

S. Rozendal 
"Parties."

BAIIIMorris
"Getting some tail."

BA IGE III K. Purdy
"Social life with Aitken"

Tony Butler 
"Dunn Formal in the dark."
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delivery of the Brunswickan
First 10 people to bring this ad to our
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Katrina 
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sellout crowd at shows

Luba highlight of Extravaganza This 
fronted 
is from 
album, 
their cr 
album 
Down T 
and Qu 
have b 
rate six 

Their

"hanging,"--were the order of 
the day, and the band's claim 
to present the audience with 

Although the anticipated "50 minutes of insanity" prov- 
problem of people çrowding ed true.
the stage did not occur, Satur- The evening's real surprise, 
day's Extravaganza, from an though, was Luba, a Canadian 
entertainment viewpoint, was band from Montreal which 
one of the best in years. A played in the cafeteria. This 
sellout crowd of was treated group released a four song EP 
to solid perfromances by three a couple of years ago which 

Luba, Itsa yeilded the hit "Everytime I

By JOEY KILFOIL 
Brunswickan Staff

different bands:
Skit sa, and the theatrical rock See Your Picture I Cry." That 
showband, Cleveland. song, best described as a rock

Perhaps the most highly an- ballad, featured a beautiful 
ticipated act of the night was and intricate piano line and 

The music tight vocal harmonies. It was 
not, however, indicative of the

I 1

i . • 1 j

Cleveland. Thi
well as somecovered--as

gi eat originals--was essential- whole EP: the remainder of 
ly heavy rock from the past 20 the songs are no-holds-barred 

Bruce Springs- rockers, 
the Who, The Doors,

P f is ou
■V.V-

M orgas
Brum
and !

«3
vyears or so:

Luba herself, I believe,teen
David Bowie, Alice Cooper, writes the majority of the 

Most of the bands lyrics, and the strength she 
members sing, although the showed for writing thoughtful, 
bulk of the lead vocals were intelligent lyrics is even more 
done by Peter Zaremba and evident on the group's 
his sister Polly. The group's in- recently-released album, 
strumentation includes trom- Secrets and Sins. Her lyrics 
bone and saxophone, as well are contemporary, almost con- 
as the standard line-up of trovesial at times, and many of 
guitar, bass, drums and her themes are quite political, 
keyboards. The new single, "Let It Go," a

Although the music was well good example of Luba's 
presented, the second act of songwriting. At first it seems 
the night really had to be seen nothing more than a catchy, 
to be fully appreciated. calypso-ish pop/rocker with a 
Elaborately staged produc- great hook. But upon closer 
tions - including a simulated, examination, the lyrics are a 
Alice Cooper-style cry to everybody to qustion the

Mai
— W<

etcetera. stud* 
ly, vv 
and :

! % ? 4
k Th«sa n

thou
welc
have
who
nam
This
viror
stud
mati
cho:

Luba performs before capacity crowd in cafeteria.
Randy Goodleaf Photos

band members included at about the same time. 
Muichael Bell on bass; Mark Although I understand there 
Lyman on guitar; Peter Mazun- was going to be some attempt 
zak on drums and percussion; made to rectify this situation 
and Pierre Marchand on by having one band start later 

The band performed only keyboards. All but the drum- than the other, it d.dn t wor
set of music, but included mer sing backup vocals, and too well. Those who watched

an additional backup singer the entire set by Luba missed
Clevelend s secondhand best--

and not let themselvesnorm
be buried in the masses. 
"Conventionally....is the bane 
of our existence," claims one 
line.

M.

one
most, if not all, of the tracks
from the new album Secrets rhythm guitarist plays with the 
and Sins. Noticeably absent bond for live performances.

material from the EP, witf My only major complaint 
the exception of "Everytime i about the evening-aside from All in all, Extravaganza was 
See Your Picture," the or y the people crowding the stage an entertaining good time,
sonq from the EP to be inch d- and obscuring the view for all and as fair as know, the
ed on the album. but a chosen-is the classic were no ma,or problems at the

Musically, the band was xo- complaint about Extravagan- event. Orientation vice-
I fessional and tight, and za: it was virtually impossible chairman. Aubrey Kirkpatrick

to see complete sets of either and crew should be corn-
band because both acts played plimented for a job well done.

trol
Tl1 set.

univ
fess
difft
fess

was:

I
L
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: V>Wm. fetured lots of great her- 
monies. Bes.des lube herself.
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Katrina and the Waves coming
B4

refers to as "traditional", con-•At some date in October 
Katrina and the Waves will be *'sts of two guitars drums and 
appearing in the cafeteria of base The music of this group 
the Student Union Building. * influenced by the Velvet

Underground and the black 
This four "man" band, groups of the fifties with slight 

fronted by Katrina Leskanich, indications of new wave, 
is from England and has one 
album, Walking on Sunshine to 
their credit. Included on this operating out of Cambridge, 
album are the tracks Going England, have been in the 
Down To Liverpool, Spiderman music business for two years 
and Que Te Quiere, songs that and attempt to "prove there is 
have been described as first still room in our synth-chilled

heards for recherche, soul-

¥*
I i
u

wE... . f

kmSmf*Katrina and the Waves

i S0 ternhrate sixties-style dance music.
Their lineup, what Katrina voiced rock."

I San $c Sptb Kimberly RewKatrina Leskanich Vinee de la CruzAlex Cooper

Madame Rosa featuredBy R. ANDERSON AND MORGAN J.
This is a brand new column with some brand new ideas and it

is our intention to make "Man & Myth" so excrutiatingly .
orqasmic that you cannot bear to miss one issue of our beloved Moshe Mizrahi’s Madame template the grim reality of sentimentality, and this may
Brunsw/ckan It covers the whole gamut of human experience, Roso winner of the Academy Rosa's approaching death. be true—especially when
and goes beyond to areas we only barely understand. Thus Awarcj for best foreign film of The film is set in the Squalid consider the fortuitous ap-
"Man and Myth" will be of unbearable interest to everyone. I 1977i is the story of an aged Belleville quartier of Paris, a

We will focus on you, the progressively minded university I dying, but implacably humane district populated with pimps, pearance of a film editor who
student who's keenly interested in the mysteries of life. Basical- and courageous Jewish ex- whores, thieves - the promises a new life tor Momo
lv we are going to hurl you into wide open space, from Man prostitute who has left the disinherited; what Mizrahi after the death ot Rosa, away
and Science to Myth and magic, so hold on. I street to start up a boarding shows us is the basic stuff of from the dirty streets.

. This week, because it is still so close to the beginning, we schoo| for the children of her However the intrinsic power
thought one group of students needed our attention and erstwhile colleauges. Her humanity and love that However, nt p f
welcoming thoughts. There are newcomers to our learning favorite among the children is prevails even under the rough of the perfo mon
haven the Freshmen Those naive inquisitive virgin scholars 14 year.0|d Arab boy named exterior of the slums, across Signoret (who y

I whVoewil!soonmee,a relative flood of knowledge, funded in the MoJ0, whom ,he has raised all barriers a. age ar race. I, STAR of
name of "research" housed in institutions called Universities. from infancy. The film focuses has been said that Madame Sarny Ben Youb°s . ,P
This is the first time freshmen have encountered a learning en- on the relationship between Rosa teeters on the brink of the °cf'on mooted n th
vironrnem where attendance is not taken (ha! hal). where the | fhose two, QS both con- the most exploitative sort of own beguiling reality,

student is expected to be self-motivated (le. Not make rooom 
mate hurl ringing alarm clock out window at 7 a.m.) They 
chose their courses, indeed their faculties, and must take con- 

| trol of their destinies as they become Adults.
There is a very great deal more assistance available to the 

university student than reputation would indicate. Most pro
fessors hold a deep desire to have their students succeed. The
difference between Professors and School teachers is that Pro- I Theatre New Brunswick s 
fessors will assist students, not push them against their will. A I Bagatelle wound up 
professor will help any student who is sincerely interested in I citing summer tour on August 

I assistance (eg. down the steps from the Social Club), contrary I 31 jn Fredericton. This musical I to what Freshmen usually believes. I celebration of the province s
While you may not be satisfied with the quality of some Bicentennial received en- 

teaching at University (the most rudimentary course on fun- thusiostic welcomes in com- 
damental instruction techniques would work wonders), you can munities all 
be sure that no better environment exists for exploring the I Brusnwick. 
nature of our universe and satisfying human curiousity. adults alike were delighted by

In addition to your great fortune achieved by your admission the Company singing, danc- 
to UNB there are a host of less obvious but no less tangible I ing, and music-making, 
benefits to your University Life. Here are a few of which will I Researched and directed by II- 
make you jump up and down and exclaim how lucky you are to 1 kay Silk, the show included a

broad range of musical styles 
Where | on(j tunes from around the

The Dungarvon 
a special

1 we

m
m

15$

hotos 
me. 
there 
tempt 
jation 
1 later 
work 

itched 
lissed 
best-

m

i

rhsrfm
1Bagatelle 

fares well
:a was 
time, 
there 
at the 
vice- 

jatrick 
corn- 

done.

TOP 30an ex- i
Compiled By CURTIS BAXTER 

SEPTEMBER 14, 1 984
1. *Deja Voodoo-Cemetary-( 1 )
2. * Men Without Hats—Folk of the 80's—(2)
3. *Spoons~Tell No Lies—(4)
4. Julian Cope-World Shut Your Mouth-(6)
5. * Screaming Bamboo-World of Tomorrow-! 1 4)
6. Psychdelic Furs-Mirror Moves-(5)
7. Depeche Mode-People are People-(9)
8. *Moev-Toulyev-(8)
9. * Bruce Cockburn-Stealing Fire-(7)

10. * Durango 95-Lose Control--! 1 2)
11. * Box-The Box-! 3)
1 2. Waterboys-A Pagan Place-! 10)
13. Bruce Springstein-Born in the USA-(1 1 )
14. Teenage Head-Endless Party-! 1 3)
1 5. Mike Oldfield—To France-! 1 8)
16. Fadgadget-The Gag-!23)
17. Ultravox--Lament-(1 5)
18. ‘Tenants—Visions of Our Future—(19)
19. * Pukka Orchstra-Pukka Orchestra-! 1 7 )
20. ‘Nash the Slash-American Band-ages-! 1 6)
21. Flock of Seaguls-Story of a Young Heart—! 21 )
22. Roger Taylor-Strange Frontier—(25)
23. INXS-The Swing-(22)
24. Sioxsie and the Banshees-Hayene-(20)

‘Wilfred N and the Grown Men-Riding Double-(New)
26. Neil-Hole In My Shoe-(7' ')-(New)
27. ‘Jane Siberry-No Borders Here-(26)
28. Gun Club-Las Vegas Story—(29)
29. Sacred Cowboys—Sacred Cowboys—(New)
30. Public Image Lid.-This Is What You Want-!24)

over New 
Children and

be alive in Fredericton.
Public Library (downtown), a get-away-study-spot, 

you may also sign out tapes and records. The Archives (below 
bank on campus), for all you history fanatics. Offering family 
tree resources and true Ghost Stories!! The Farmer s Market 
(George Street) For a taste of real people and food. Also the Miramichi. Ballads, story-
featurinq Goofy Roofy and breakfast. The Fiddlehead Magazine songs, and audience participa-
(The old observatory on campus) A collection of down to earth tion ensured the show's lively
stories and poems. Odell park-for all you late night romantics pace.
smokers and wildlife freaks. The F'ton Museum (Queen St.) After 84 performances in 
-Salvidore Dali has something to show you: 50<t would be a towns from Hopewell Cape to 
nice contribution. Rugby heads (College Field) UNB has a hot Edmundston, Bagatelle can 
team to check out for some Ruf and Tumble Action. truly say

Ladies - Now is the time to organize for a Mr. Godiva. Who I Everywhere"! 
knows you may start a whole new tradition. u Brunswickthanks Esso and the
TNB (Queen St ) Theatre New Brunswick will provide the best in I New Brunswick Bicentennial 
enrichment and culture experience - special student rates. The Commission for their support. 
Woodshed - Don't walk by this little coffeehouse again. Ex- Thanks also to Lise Auttray,
cellent music and Colombian beans. And lastly now that you've Geordie Haley, Marc Lulham,
seen how beautiful the city of Fredericton, take a wander out- Tom Macintosh, 
side city limits the country air will exhilarate even the hairs on 1 Taylor and Ann Walker, the 
your big toe, ' and all you nature nuts - learn how to pick | cost that made Bagatelle such
mushrooms. _________

province.
Whooper was 
favourite of audiences along

,

if
"I’ve Been
Theatre New

25;

Helen

ft) one
‘Canadian Contenta smashing success.
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Creative Series starts October 9 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

premiere performance of cellist Shauna Rolston when . dancinq beginners' class at 7:30 p m. in
Miller's "Equinox." she appears with her mother Scoth^ “>un *he experienced dancers join the group at

Piano-lovers will be thrilled and father as the Rolston Trio. I Memorial Ha . welcome
wi,r°he performance of The Rolston. were scheduled 8:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Ronald Truini, one of the to appear last until illness fore- I FellowhiD presents its fall theme at 7:30
world's finest pianists, when ed cancellation of their visit. I Inter-varsity C ||di Tartan lounge. Come and hear

Headinq up the 9-concert he uppers int he annual Walter The full ticket price for in- speak on "A Five Minute University",
season will be the Quebec Baker Memorial Concert on dividua, concerts in this series I Dave Haney P
, „ . . ___Critaae November 2. will be $70. Enormous savings
freshS"from rave reviews at Dance enthusiasts will find Qre avai|ab|e to subscribers.

. t0«tivals across two exciting events to whet bowever. Generous grants
Canada and United States. their appetite. AnjaU the from both UNB and STU make The mo
Eritage specializes in dancing Siva, ^ P M,n it possible to offer the com- I tember 22 at the
animating audiences with an program of classical 'n*an plete package of tickets to full- |

~ sr £
cakewaiks^aM done with love “nîlmporarï ^J^cket supply is limited.

sïseÆesx xr.ar -—
seen anywhere. They per- r
form at The Playhouse on Oc- A special treat will be the Monday,
tober 3. lovely Baroque orchestra Wednesday next week T. Atrican students Union presents one of the most awaited

The Brunswick String Tafelmusik which plays on Subsc.r|iptlo"S 3 a| Larties of the year. "The Welcome Party" to all new students.
Quartet performs in three con- authentic original instruments, available up to Octo I R , j vour friends to party and jam to the hot-
certs the first at The They appear on February 20. the Art Centre. Memorial Hall. We '“elcome„',°“i°™sy0ÿrh"Xce is SUB Room 26 from 9:00 

October 23, with On March 15. Frederictonion, phone 453-5005 Checks, lest music have to check this party
should be made au, to 1 pjn. *"S$. Tel: 454-9860.

Music, dance, and lots of 
variety
highlights of this season's 
Creative Arts concert series, 
tickets for which are now on

these are the

The l 
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proving 
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UNB’ 
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ditions 
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Under 
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sale.

The UNB Film Society presents Mettent» '^aiditorium9
Simon. Signore,.«8:00 ^..s will be

vie will also will be playing on Saturday, 
place and time.

102.

same

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Memorial Hall, UNB.
in the SUB over noon-hour on 

Tuesday, and

Playhouse on
composer Michael Miller play- will get their first chance to 
ing the piano part in the hear the talented 18-year old Creative Arts.

<*T

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Foster comedy part of lineup

LN,1 .Pi® IPPÜPSI
The fourth presentation in tainment for the holiday | Brunswick at 455-3685.

i everyone "loves, * Scrooge0/* I UNB Film Society is having an organizational ^mg in Room 

Warren Graves' musical adap- 23 or the SUB at 7:00 p.m. We need new members. Everyone 
totion of Charles Dickens' | ;s welcome to join, 
classic tale will delight au
diences young and old. As in 
the past, subscribers have the
privilege of purchasing ad- I Career Workshop - Information Evening.

tickets at a special dis- WQrksh can help you explore and make decisions about
This all-time favorite |------  career/educational options. For more details call

453-4820. Alumni Memorial Building,

.msure to please everyone.
New Brunswick's Norm 

Foster, author of last season's 
phenomenal hit Sinners, has 
penned another comedy to 
lead the season. The Melville 
Boys is comedy at its best, and 
is blended with the touching 
humanity that surfaces in a 
relationship between two 
brothers.
Melville plan a fishing 
weekend at the comp, but 

find their vacation inter

season

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
I Las1 

an ea 
UNB 
both 
impr« 
respe 
sions

This 9 week I•N vance
count.
will be directed by Michel 
Boucher, remembered from 
lost season's successful Count 
Dracula. I prob|ems in international relations today are much the same

Janet Amos said of the up- I qs t- were jn the 1500s, according to historian Nicola 
coming season "I look forward I Sutherland. She will speak on "England and the Revolt of the 
with great anticipation to my I Netberlands: A study of international relatiosn inthe 16th 
first year as Artistic Director of I Centuly- at 8:00 p.m. in Room 139 of Carleton Hall on the UNB 
Theatre New Brunswick. I am | Ca us The public is invited to attend. Admission is free.

Prof. Sutherland teaches at the University of London in 

England.

Owen and Lee I your
I Counselling Services 
I room 19, 7:30 p.m.

soon
rupted by the surprise arrival 
of two attractive sisters. 
Malcolm Black returns to 
direct this season opener that 
is being sponsored by 
Brunswick Mining

c ÿ
Inc

i «- spect
seem'Vi
"A" <

f Janet Amos Monc 
tenti 
Thanl 
for 1 
scrur 

g magi 
cienl 
back 
rewc 
four

theatre in Canada.
Subscriptions to this exciting 

will be on sale soon.

Smelting.
I'll Be Back Before Midnight

by Peter Colley, TNB's second Roby, which has played to 
offering, promises to keep au- packed houses at Blyth 
diences on the edge of their Festival. TNB is thrilled that season 
seats for the entire evening.
TNB patrons love to be scared, 
and this suspenseful show is 
"a first rate thriller that will 

the daylights out of you"
(The London Free Press).
Janet Amos will make her 
directorial debut at TNB with 
this production that is

for the mid-winter blues.
March traditionally roars in 

like a lion in New Brunswick 
and 1985 will be no exception 
with the third show, A Taste of 
Honey by Shelagh Delaney.
This is the story of Jo, a pas
sionate, funny, tough, 17-year- 
old whose search for love 
leads her into incredible situa- 

with her mother, her 
lover and her friend. A Taste

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

The UNB Faculty of Nursing Screening Clinic is offering Vision, 
Hearing, Speech and Denver Developmental Screening for 3-6 
year olds by appointment only. Please call 453-4642 or 
453-4643 as soon as possible to make appointments. This ser
vice is free. Younger children, 1 month to 6 years may attend

The clinic is held at MacLaggan

Be natural on
$ trea FUTON! the 1scare

Sc\ for developmental testing. 
Hall, UNB, Room 12.

4 nt*. Traditional Japanese 
sofa-bed.

mad 
vert 
in rr 
tem| 
créa 
atta 
port 
chai

Student Wives' Organization will hold their first meeting at 
7:00 p.m. at 41 Forest Acres Court. Come and get acquainted. 
Kids welcome! For more information call Laura MacLean at 
454-0684. Transportation available.

Kayak Club organizational meeting to discuss this years' ac
tivities: instruction/courses, equipment, trips, membership 
fees, club officers, etc. at 7:00 p.m. in the Forestry & Geology 
Building, room 23. Contact Dave at 453-4501 ext 24. Pool ses
sions: Sundays 4:30-6:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.

a sure
Futon plus convertible pine base 

starting at $255
cure

The Futon Shop
ing

360 King St.
Phone 454-3175

10% student discount on bases with this
coupon

of 1
Pati
par
mai1tions
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Red Sticks open season
was Saturday, September 15, 
1984 against the St. F.X. exet- 
tes. It was to be. played at 2 

Chapman Field but X

The UNB Red Sticks Field 
Hockey team has been chosen 
and already has 5 games 
under its belt. Tryouts were 
held during Orientation Week 
and the prospective players 

to an exhibition tourna-

p.m. on
had problem with their bus 
and the game didn't get 
started until almost 4 p.m. The 
game ended up tied 2-2 after 
70 minutes with goals by Anne 
Campbell and Lisa Kilpatrick. 
UNB dominated the game but 
seemed to miss the net fairly 
often. X also had several good 
shots on goal but Barb Leamen 
kept most of their efforts out.

The overtime was totally 
one way UNB all the way. Field 
hockey overtime is 2 fifteen 
minute halves (no sudden 
death). Anne and Lisa each 
scored again and rookies 
Michele Ives and Carla Reeves 
rounded out the 4 overtime 
goals to give the Sticks their 
first league victory of the year.

The Red Sticks are looking 
ahead to a very good year. 
Coaches Slipp and Wright feel 
this is the best rookie crop in 
camp for several years. The 

Dal Field and defeated them team is very talented and very 
3-0. Goal scorers were Anne deep. U de M, S.M.U. and Dal 
Campbell, Michele Ives and look to be the other strong 
Kathryn MacDougall. Barb teams in the league and 
Leaman was in goals for all should prove a challenge to 
these games and turned in an the Red Sticks, 
outstanding performance. The Red Sticks are on the

Shortly after this exhibition road this weekend playing
, S.M.U. and Acadia. Next

weekend the team was chosen kend ,h host Dal and
with the following people be- ^ |q $how ,he fons a good 

ing named to the team. game against their perennial
The first game of the year rivals.

I

m
i

wne
ment in Halifax Sept. 7 and 
8th, 1984 with the hopes of 
proving their talents to the 
coaches.

UNB’s first game was 
against St. Mary's University. 
They have a couple of good ad
ditions to their team including 
Olympic Team Standout 
Darlene Stoyka and Angie 
Banks, a freshman, who 
travelled with the Canadian 
Under 21 team last summer. 
The game was played on 
SMU's astroturf and ended up 
in a 2-2 tie with Kathryn Mac
Dougall and Anne Campbell 
scoring for the Sticks.

The second game was 
played against "The Com
moners", a Halifax based club 
team made up of former Dal 
players, 
talented and well disciplined 
and ended up tieing UNB 1-1

'
■ :•
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, 3 , 8
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I
^it
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ir- Anne Campbell prepares to receive a pass from one of her 
teammates.)W

n,
They were very against "Le Club," another 

club team from Halifax made 
up of former university 
players, 
played under the lights of the 
turf. UNB ended a pretty long

on with Kathryn MacDougall scor
ing on a Penalty Stroke.

The third game of the day

was
sr,
us -i*
>n- This game was
ew

Rugby Club posts wins day with a 5-0 victory with 
goals by Lisa Kilpatrick (2), 
Shawna Lambert (1), Michelle 

the end Ives (1) and Carla Reeves (1).

om
me

m-
kicks, pursued into

and touched down. ThisBy B.D. RUSSELL
The next day the Sticks 

the veteran O'Reilly did twice p|ayecj Dal Tigerettes on the 
in the first half, making use of 
the space offered him by the 
deft sidesteps of Mich Ponet- 
Raymond, who opened up the 
field. The Ironmen lead at the

zone
Last Saturday proved to be 

an early highlight of a young 
UNB Rugby club season, as 
both sides were involved in 
impressive wins in their 
respective "A" and "B" divi
sions of the N.B. Rugby Union.

Inclement weather hurt 
spectator turnout, but also 
seemed to foreshadow a tough 
"A" division bracket with the 
Moncton Marsh-hawks as play 
tentatively progressed. 
Thankfully advantageous kicks 
for touch combined with a 

that found its scrum-

sek High SchoolYrs teamHometownPosition Faculty 
& Year

Nameout
call
ing, Monbtogue High 

Moncton High 
Fredericton High 
Fredericton High 
James M. Hill 
Simonds High 
Charlottetown Rural 
Kennebecasis Valley 
Lachine High 
Riverview High 
Three Oaks Senior High

3Cardigan, P.E.I. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Chatham, N.B. 
Saint John, N.B. 
Sherwood, P.E.I. 
Saint John, N.B. 
Lachine, P.Q. 
Riverview, N.B. 
Bedeque, P.E.I. 
Hampton, P.E.I.

Ed. 3 
Arts 2 
P.E.3

FAnne Campbell 
Janet Clouston 
Carol Cooper 
Leona Corey 
Janet Digam 
Brenda Gutard 
Michele Ives 
Lisa Kilpatrick 
Shawna Lambert 
Barb Leanman 
Kathryn MacDougall 
Janice Morrison

2D
3Dhalf 16-0.

The intermission dampened 
the fiery play of UNB not a bit. 
Scrum-half Stewart was good 
on his first of two field goals, 
good for three points apiece. 
From there things got better 
and better, in defiance of 
Moncton's stubborn defense 
which became frustrated at

David

lBA lD
2me

cola
cs 2D 1P.E. 1D 1Sc. 1the F 2Ed. 2 
P.E. 2 
P.E. 3 
Ed. 4 
Ed. 4

F16th 2DUNB 3GK
4ee. 

n in
D

BluefieldC, D1 High
Fredericton High School 
Westisle High 
Saint John High

2Fredericton, N.B. 
O’Leary, P.E.I. 
Saint John, N.B.

Sc. 2DPatty Ramsey 
Carla Reeves 
Myfanwy Woolway

1Ed. 1 ‘ 
F, GK Ed. 3
Fscrum

maging game resulting in effi
cient passing among the 
backfielders. Ineveitably the 
reward came in the form of 
four points as terminable cen
tre Brent Devereux crossed 
the try line.

Scrum-half Doug Stewart 
made short work of the con
vert and prevailed throughout 
in missing just two of five at
tempts. This original try in
creased the pace of the UNB 
attack that passed and sup
ported well when given the 
chance, instead of squander
ing a good ball with the sweat 
of the forwards still on it. 
Patrick O'Reilly on the wing in 
particular capped off 
marvelous runs with first class

continual pressure.
Pizio came up from his fullback 
position to drive through his 
opponents after splendidly 
supporting another Wily 
O'Reilly dash and a try was 
given. O'Reilly himself added 
another picture perfect try to 
his photo album with further 
chase to a well placed kick, 
reminiscent of Ken Torch 
Goggin's pressure relieving 
Boots, David O'Neil at hooking 
led a consistent hardworking 
group of forwards who actual
ly had in their ranks a pair who 

only dream of the 
thought after missing chances 
at points, namely Andrew 
Duplessis and Stanley Kelly.

1

Manager: Judy White 
Trainers: Sally Pirie

Patsy Dawson
Coach: Joyce Slipp 

Assistants: Beth McSorley 
Marleigh Moran

sion, 
*r 3-6 
2 or 
» ser- 
ttend 
iggon ATTENTION ALL SPORTS WRITERS

Please be advised that the sports deadline is 5:00 
p.m. Monday Evening. Please try to meet this
deadline as often as possible.

Also, if you're interested in sportswriting, or have 
a specialty column in mind, then drop into Room 35 
of the SUB. Meetings are every Friday at 12:30.

ng at 
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continued on page 26
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Red Shirts start oft slow WOAi

and Jeff Helton.
League standings show the

theSubstitute Lloyd Kennedy Several Red

FEH5r3Ë
ssrfhjnbihttr°„:"d^ * EezVr,ollv scored ,o ,ie

from behind tie with

David Liem volleyed a quickFinally, after 4 consecutive , ,
scoreless games, Patrick pass into the right hand corner

his and 4 minutes later a mix-up m 
Red the Shirts defense left Peter

Prograi 
the 198 
include 
Footba 
already 
be posi 
few me 
Recrea 

The \ 
mittee 
meetin 
repres 
facultii 
not yel 
please 
provid' 
with I 
phone 
and < 
sports 
are i 
Recrec

Sweeney hammered in 
own rebound and theN

goaltender Don MacKinnon 
had no chance on either goal. « 

The Red Shirts pressed for a 1

a come
the Dalhousie Tigers and end
ed the Red Shirts frustration.

The Red Shirts began their 
season in Montreal on Sept. 6 goal with David Foley and Jack |
at the McGill classic against Wheeler having the best op-

1, P

I y»■ 4
...........

r!
1*

■i •".

,

GF GA pTS 
10 1

W L T 
2 0 0 
1 0

Team
UPEI

4
II3021MtA 13211 m 6U De M o 131110UNB 0000 0 0MEM

■portunities but were unable toMcGill, Carelton, and Pro- 
vindence, R.I.. Although they beat the X defense, 
played well they lost 2-0, 3-0, 
and 1-0.

The frustration continued 
Saturday against St. F.X. UNB game, 
controlled the first half with 
halfbacks Pat Sweeney, David 
Dempsey, and Chris Hor- 
nibrook all turning in strong 
performances.
why they were east division

. ' V ,

I FIRST IOn Sunday, the Red Shirts j 
kep pressure on Dal the whole \ 

The first half was

, ;
m

: Last
UNB/:
Tourne

■m
4

scoreless and the second half 
too the same tone until a Dal. 
forward was hauled down in 
the penalty area and a penalty 
shot was awarded. Goalie

11
i 3 , J

■ ,X V ISFX showed
ThGmp> ini*champions last year with two George Lucas stopped the first 

quick goals early in the second shot but Peter McIntyre 
half. At the two minute mark verted the rebound.

Ol
con- ■ rUNB Public Relations & Information 

requires a Student Photographer

•Must have 35mm camera and flash 
•Experience in black and white photography 

•Competent darkroom skills 
Your photos will be used in regional newspapers, 

UNB publications and UNB Perspectives 
Working conditions: 10 hours per week, now through 

April 30. $1,200 stipend. Materials and darkroom 
provided.

Apply in writing with samples of work by Sept. 28:
Susan Montague, Director 

UNB Public Relations & Information 
Neville Homestead 

P. O. Box 4400 
Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3

\Intramural Sports
perience officiating in anyreceived one, it contains im

portant information about sport, or would like to learn
recreational facilities, sport how to officiate, we would ap-
clubs and entry deadlines for predate your help. Officials 
all intramural sports instruc- for Fall sports are needed im- 
tion and programs offered by mediately. Please give special

attention to this matter. In-

\NON CREDIT ADULT SWIM IN
STRUCTION

Last night, registration 
held for our TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY swim classes. Physical Recreation and In- 
There is room for a few mor tramurals. These booklets can terested? Contact the Recrea- 
candidates (UNB/STU be obtained from the Recrea- tion Office in the Lady Beaver- 
students, staff or faculty) in lion Office. brook Gymnasium. Pay com-

of the RED CROSS levels. In addition to reading the mensurate with certification
booklet, you may have ques- and experience, 
tions about some of the pro
grams. If so, please inquire at 
the Recreation office in Rm.
A121 Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
Office hours are between 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Mon-

was1

l
some
Further information can be ob
tained by calling DAVID TREE, 
INSTRUCTOR 454-6202 (even-

UMIVER5ITY BOOKSTOREings)

UPCOMING INTRAMURALS

Saturday, Sept. 22 & Sunday, day through Friday. 

Sept 23
Co-Ed Softball Tournaments STUDENTS PLEASE TAKE NOTEINTRAMURAL

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED 'The deadline for refunds on texts for the fall term is October 
Sales slips and student I.D. are a must. Texts on

Monday, Sept. °£ 
Weight Training Co-Ed Tennis

Tuesday, Sept. 25 
Squash

;5;th
previous courses are not eligible.

Intramurals are getting 
underway and what an oppor
tunity for action shots! If you 

photographer and in- 
Wednesday. Sept. 26 terested in taking pictures for 

Intramural Advisory the Intramural program,
please inquire at the Recrea
tion Office in the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium. Financial 
arrangements are negotiable.

are a

No Refunds Will Be Given 
On Text Books Purchased j 
After October 5th, 1984

Men's
Committee Meeting

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

Did you pick up your 
Physical Recreation and In
tramural booklet at Registra
tion? By now most students 
have received these.
However, if you have not Ing year.

OFFICIALS REQUIRED Hours - Mon. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.The Intramural Program 

needs officials for the upcom- 
If you have ex-
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Intramurals continued
At a meeting last Tuesday The second meeting of this 

UNB and STU Students the Men's Faculty Sports Reps., committee will be held
As umpires for Intramural convenors and referees-in- Wednesday, September 26 at
Softball chief formed the Men's In- 8:30 P m- in th® loun9e of the

Lady Beaverbrook Gym-, 
nosium. All faculties should be 

tramural Advisory Committee. sure their representatives are 
It is important to note that present. This is your oppor- 
some of the faculties have not tunity to provide input.

yet identified their represen
tatives.

Fredericton Golf Club. Thirty 
golfers enjoyed a great day of 
golfing while sunny skies

^Several golfers did not Slowpitch and Fastpitch 
return their scorecards. Some Experience is desired

The following results are 
Registration has based on the scored received: Contact Intramural Office

L.B. Gym 453-4579

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS

the Women's Intramural 
Program is getting ready for 
the 1984-85 season. Fall sports 
include Softball and Touch 
Football.
already taken place but it may 
be possible to accommodate a 
few more players. Contact the 2nd 
Recreation Office.

The Women's Advisory Com- 3rtj 
mittee has held its first 
meeting, but we still need 
representatives from some 
faculties. If your faculty has 
not yet selected its sports rep, 
please do so immediately and

n the 
game 
VUAA 
rising

TO APPLY

A. Mairie 70 or
Call Jeff 457-1065

D. Gorrill 76
| -

Joe LaRochelle 77 Varsity swimmingCO-ED SOFTBALL

Attention all Softball fans! 
The deadline for entries for 

provide the Recreation Office the co_ed softball tournament 
with her name, address &

the ‘Year of the Freshman".The 1984-85 Swimming Season will go down in Beaver History as
^LatSngthe'lo^^list'is'DebWe Judah'who'is <TFredericton°Higl?School graduate. Judah is a na 

tionallylanked'Individual Medley and Brea,.rake Swimmer She is .he fas.es, Breas.rake sw,m

-a ass - -
Medley and Butterfly: Graeme Young-Butterfly and Ind.v.dual Medley.

CiAU calibre ^d^^ocks.mke, In AUAA Con,

On,aria: i-ckie ««herly^v^ Me^-^nderba,^ Omar^^Jad,

is up, but we still might have 
room for one or two morephone number. Convenors 

and officials for women's 
sports are also needed. If you

U
player or teams.

If you're really keen to play, 
are interested contact the contact the Recreation Office. 
Recreation Office. The tournament takes place

Marie YellSat. and Sunday, September 22 
and 23.

Hope to see you there!
FIRST INTRAMURAL RESULTS!E Ottawa,ferenc

Baird—Backsroke-The Pass, Manitoba: Brent
^'And'addihonaMncommg^.ude'nH's middle dis,once frees,yler Dale Chris,of. form Pain, Claire^ 

Quebec Da°e attended the University of Maryland las, year and mus, therefore Red Sh r, thts 
Christoff is the top middle distance freestyle, in the conference and will certainly

season.

Last Friday the fifth annual 
UNB/STU Intramural Golf 
Tournament took place at the

SOFTBALL UPIRES 
WANTED

I

season
C°Whh^a r*powerhouse' oHncoming freshmen and all of the teams key jm

There will be a Genral Meeting of the UNB Rock and Ice Climb-1 the exception of team captain Peter Barton-Graduation), the eavers are oo
ing Club on Tuesday night, at 7:00 p.m. in Rm. Cl 1, Head Hall, upon last year's performance at t e s. ^ @ |Qst yeQr year at the AUAA's, should b
Old and r^n^berswe.come^ * the AU^A Championship. The men's team should be cha.lengin

<T***<r~ J Acadia and Memorial for 2nd place behind Dalhousie.

veterans returning (wit
:

J POINT SCORING VETERANS (RETURNING)Announcement
Dr. Richard E. Lee, B.Sc., O.D. 

has joined the 
Optometry Practice with 

Dr. T. Wayne Lenehan, O.D.
51 2 George St.

available immediately

Women

! CIAU Finalist/AUAA Champion 
CIAU Finalist/AUAA Medalist 
CIAU Finalist/AUAA Medalist 
AUAA Medalist 
CIAU Finalist/AUAA Medalist 
AUAA Medalist

Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Junior

Sue Verhille 
Wendy Stirling 
Tracey Slavin 
Mary Kay Stangroom 
Kelly Cuddihy 
Deb Hodson

\
Igh Appointments are!i 455-7707

Office Hours : 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
Monday to Friday

Menl:
CIAU Consol Finalist/AUAA Medalist 
AUAA Finalist 
AUAA Medalist 
AUAA Medalist
AUAA Finalist______ —

Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Junior

David Seabrook 
Peter Woodward 
Bob Robinson 
Greg Pheeney 
Brian Smvthe

Eye Examinations - Contact Lenses - Frames, etc.

«ÜL,
Athletes

CONTACT LENSESE of the
Week

DAVID G. HARDING with the Red Sticks. She did 
whatever she wanted with the 
ball," says Coach Joyce Slipp.

Kilpatrick is a second year 
Education student from Saint 
John.

Sweeney is a member of 
UNB Red Shirts at Atlantic .
University Soccer Conference.
He scored the Red Shirts lone 
goal in a 1-1 tie with Dalhousie 
University Tigers during the 
weekend.

Sweeney is a second year 
Education student from 
Bathurst.

Athletes of the week for the 
1984-85 school year at Univer
sity of New Brunswick are Lisa 
Kilpatrick and Pat Sweeney.

Kilpatrick, 19, a member of 
the UNB Red Sticks of the 
Atlantic Universities' Women's 
Field Hockey Conference. On 
Saturday, she scored two 
goals and assisted on two 
others to pace UNB a season 
opening a 6-2 victory over St. 
francis Xavier University 
X-Ettes at Chapman Field.

"This is the best game I've 
seen Lisa play in two years

Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service

ier

454-2131
t

MCADAM OPTICAL i

KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are”3
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525 Prospect St. Past 
455-5587 
shop 9:30 - 

9:30

)

«Atedjucks
AlSSundir

Full Service Delivery Anpwhere 
in New Brunswick.

Convenient Revolving Credit Plan 
Masterc ard and \'isa Accepted.

’
6.00 Mon.,Tues.,Sat.

- 9:30 Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.
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SA-301 Amplifier,25 watts 
(not exactly as illustrated) 

F-50 AM/FM Tuner 
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TX-301 Digital 
Tuner
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NFL FootballSeptember 21, 1984

Intramurals continued With The
Labrador Connection

H M I s J 1
l 1 t:

DALLAS (21) vs. GREEN BAY (1-2)'

1
Cowboys by 3 . . .. , ,
Both teams can score points but Dallas has a much better defense.
that Landry is too good a coach to let his team fall to 2-2.

Be6

, * & àÈS ( ii PHILADELPHIA (1-2) vs. SAN FRANCISCO (3-0)
I- \I 3

49ers by 10 , . , ,
49ers will utilizer Tyler and Craig early to establish the running game
quently the Eagles defse will open up Bye Bye Philly!

DETROIT (1-2) vs. MINNESOTA (1-2)

Both5teams need to win in order to keep pace with the surprising Bears. Ily 

Sims will make the difference.

L.A. RAMS (1-2) vs. CINCINNATI (0-3)

Rams record does not indicate their calibre of play they should be 2-1) (open 

ing game loss to Dallas)

ATLANTA (1-2) vs. HOUSTON (0-3)
Warren Main just cannot get a BREAK (no pun intended) Falcons defense w, I 

help maintain oilers perfect record (0-4)

CHICAGO (3-0) vs. SEATTLE (2-1)
Chicago by 3
First the cubs then the Bears. Can you believe it'

CLEVELAND (0-3) vs. PITTSBURGH (2-1)

Another dismal year for the fans in Cleveland. Its a shame that the winner in 

the AFC central will finish 8-8 (Pittsburgh).

L.A. RAIDERS (3-0) vs. SAN DIEGO

Raiders by 10 ,
Fouts has not got a chance. Black and silver will be swarming int he Charges
offensive back field all day.

INDIANNAPOLIS (1-2) vs. MIAMI (3-0)

MARINO and 2nd year Sensation Mark "Super" Duper will team up to givi tl 
colts a long afternoon.

NEW YORK GIANTS (2-1) vs. TAMPA BAY 

Giants by 10
Gians, if they avoid the turnovers, should demolish the Bucs.

WASHINGTON (1-2) vs. NEW ENGLAND (2-1)

I PatTamon an emotional high after last week's combock against Seahow' 

Redskins pass defense is a question mark and Pat's Quarterback, (Whoev 
, starts) will take advantage of this.

NEW ORLEANS (1-2) vs. ST-LOUIS) (2-1)

vJ □k . Cc se
yEE

fe;

1 1

4 '
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learn the techniques of John for the Maritime Regional
Tournament.The Kenko Karate Club pro

vides instruction in shotokan 
karate, a style of the martial 
art which was developed in 
Japan by the late Master 
Funakoshi around the turn of 
the century.

Instruction is given three have Mr. Okazaki, 
times weekly to help you degree Black belt from throughout campus, 
become physically fit as you Philadelphia, came to Saint Hope to see you this yearfl

shotokan karate.
Training begins in early 

tion, one each term a training September in the South Gym, 
clinic and a belt level grading behind Marshall d’Avray Hall, 
are given by prominent North Bulletins with the times for

Last each session and level, and

Along with regular instruc-

American Instructors, 
spring we were honored to other information will be

an 8th posted soon on bulletin boards■
y
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1I By# ■■
Cards by 1
This will be the closest game of the week. Cards 
offense and defense and should prevail. Donogohue, the Cards held goo 

has finally obtained some consistency and will win the game in the dy

vastly improved bot i on2 are

kicker, 
ing moments. (34 yarder)

BUFFALO BILLS (0-3) vs. NEW YORK JETS (2-1)

Jets by 10
Look for McNeil to have a strong game, 
fense.

Jets defense will neutralize Bills of-

v
DENVER BRONCOS (2-1) vs. KANSAS CITY CHIEFS

KYOKUSHINKAI KARATE CLUB 1 Chi'efs have finally got some defense to go along with tremendous offense.
Carlos Carson, the most underated receiver in the league, will be unstop-tournament and travels to 

tournaments, including the 
AUAA finals at the end of the

were

UNB WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB The Kyokushinkai Karate | poble. 
Kickboxing Club is now in its

Lost
The Women's Soccer Club is 

entering its fourth year of 
operating this season. The 
club had its first meeting on- 
Monday, September 17, to 
discuss club operations and 
had its first practice Wednes
day, Sept. 19.

The club pracitces twice 
weekly, Monday 7:00 - 8:00 
p.m. at Buchanan Field. As 
well, they play against local 

and have had teams

its classes, aqua-exercise, adult 
swimming, instruction, after
noon

The instructor, David 
Vautor, who is also a Universi
ty student, is a /st black belt.

season. Two years ago 
in the Acadia second year operation.

year we had 2 demonstrations 
on campus as well as 2 belt 
gradings. Kyokushinkai 
Karate is a new and modern 
style which uses practical 
techiques. The up and coming
sport of Kickboxing is also R|creQtion an<J ,ntramura| Pro- 
practiced m our club f non.

Sin'e this in « ««», 9 ™ ^ to

toward*The>budget»of Unfver- help you learn new skills =, 

We have ,he '"P™

(Traditional and Dance) began 
this week. Beginners Tennis

runner up 
University Invitational Tourna- aerobics, and evening

ment.
All women are invited to 

experience is 
If you missed the 

come

fitness classes will commence 
next week. Registration will 
continue until the classes are 
full.

Thinking about getting in 
shape? The time to do it is 

The Physical

participate: no 
necessary.
meeting, don’t worry: 
out to one of the practices. See 
you there?)

For further information, con- 
Donnie

Students interested in tak
ing Beginner's Weight Training 
classes are reminded that 
registration begins on Mon
day, September 24. Classes 
start the following week.

McKinnontact
457-0842 or the Recreation Of
fice between 10:00 a.m. and sity students.
Tice oeiwc lowest cost anywhere in

Fredericton, N.B.

teams
such as Dalhousie and Machias 
(Maine) travel to UNB for

2:00 p.m.games.
The club also hosts it's own
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Ironmen continuedWOMEN'S 10 KM AND 2 MILE FUN RUN 
Cosponsored by the Fredericton Bicentennial

October 20, 1984 (Saturday)
As is said however, "Only in half Roger Levesque took ad- on all but two of the conver-
horseshoes", gentlemen. A vantage of acute Ironmen sup- sions throughout, making the
suitable termination of the port on his way to an eight final product of all fifteen
game came with a valiant goal point contribution. The St. players labour 41 points, shut
line stand, keeping the final Thomas defense never totally ting out St. Thomas,
score UNB 32 - Moncton 0. A collapsed, but the fact they
well-rounded team effort.

The "B" division hosted the 
St. Thomas Squad, a group of 
young men who proved to be 
determined from the first

DATE:
’ '

TIME:
2 p.m. (Register 12-1:30)

PLACE: U.N.B.R.F.C. deserves a
were constantly hemmed in generous amount of fan a 
their zone was their downfall. dance, so enhance a dull 
Dennis Ralaki completed a me'low "‘T*
drive which became a ston- ° truly e*hl'°ra,;"9Sp°” ’° 

, dard of play for UNB. with a watch. Rugby. Tomorrow, 2
whistle. The more H y . p.m. at the Raceway, Wed.,
knowledgeable Ironmen side picturesque dive for the final f 19th at College Field.

try. Fullback Cooper was good
iwouooooooojeo

Fredericton (Wilmot Park Area)
DISTANCE:

10 Kilometers (6.2 Miles) and 2 mile FUN RUN
ENTRY:

$4.00 (INCLUDES FREE SPORTBAG) 
FOR WOMEN ONLY 

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
Flat, scenic got on top of their game 

and put forward a uniform 
assault that was bound to reap 
benefits. Number eight Keven 
"Harlequigly" provided for the 
inaugural try of the season 
and match, the culmination of 
several admirable efforts. Full 
back Andy Cooper mised the 
conversion, far from a true 
preview of how his kicking 
game
Cooper notched two field 
goals before the first 45 
minutes expired, Ironmen 
blanking STU by 10.

With the game still in doubt, 
any such thoughts were quick
ly erased by the kickoff as the 
UNB scrum began its rule over 
ball possession, providing the 
backs with the object they 
desired most. Centre Greg 
LaVigne exhibited his excep
tional running skills as he 
hunted down his own kicks for 
what came to be two trys in 
all. Not to be denied, scrum-

soon cocoooooooooeo
AWARDS:

-Finish Certificates and times for 2 mile 
-Top three in each category of 10 km. Canada exports about $200 million in 

military goods to the T hird \V orld 
annually; and more than 1.2 billion 
in military goods to NATO countries

CATEGORIES:
1) Under 15
2) 15 - 19
3) 20 - 24
4) 25 - 29
5) 30 - 34
6) 35 - 39
7) 40 - 44
8) 45 & over
9) Under 35 walker
10) Over 35 walker
-Also for oldest, youngest, mother-daughter (top 2), 
-Sister teams (top 2)

nt^ \ « \f Ja-■
would dominate.1

WORDi. OTHER:
-refreshments before an after run 
-awards ceremony afterwards 
-times available to all

Sign the petition for the Peace Caravan 
now being circulated.The Caravan 

arrives October 6.
CONTACT:

\
For information/questions, contact George Hubbard

455-7312 (Home)
452-9426 (Bus.) Peace through Education

INFORMATION / ASSISTANCE41

UNB-STU 
CREATIVE ARTS The Fredericton Police Dept.provides 

information and assistance through the
VICTIM/WITNESS SERVICE

If we can be of service, 
please call:

UNITw i<!0>

ERITAGE, the sensational Quebec Folk ensemble 
CONTEMPORARY DANCERS CANADA, Winnipeg's fabulous

dance troupe
RONALD TURINI, internationally acclaimed pianist 

THE ROLSTON TRIO, with Shauna Rolston, the outstanding
- § year old cellist

BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET, U.N.B.'s own in three concerts
ANJALI, classical Indian dance 

TAFELMUSIK, Canada's Baroque Orchestra on original

instruments

9 concerts starting Oct. 3 with ERITAGE at THE
Playhouse

$ 10.00 is all you pay for the U.N.B./S.T.U. student
package of all 9 tickets

On sale at the SUB, noon hour., Mon., Tues., Wed
next week.

OR call the Art Centre, Mem. Hall, 453-5005.

If we can be of service, 
please call:
454-9701

mo

REFER TO:
£5 Laurel Lewey 

Doran Ramsey 
Bernadette Derrico

provided by the Victim j Witness Service Unit

- Provide information on status of investigation.
- Provide information on the Criminal Justice System and 

Police procedures.
Act as liason between victim and investigating officer.

- Assist in returning of property and securing of home 
when required.
- Refer victims to Community resources to provide 

additional assistance.
- Provide services to witnesses,in Justice building.

- Family Crisis Service to provide assistance to families 
in crisis.

#5-

Services

• f
p

THE 1984-85 SEASON
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REGISTRATION

NAME....
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBERPOSTAL CODE
SEXAGE

Is this your first Rood Race 
WALKER NO □YES □

ATHLETE'S WAIVER
I hereby waive and release any and all right to claim to damages I may have 
against the organizers holding this race, and the race sponsors, for any and 
all injuries I may sustain during the course of the event. I also give my permis
sion for the free use of my name and/or picture for promotions by the 
organizers.

JSignature (if under 19 parent or guardion must co-sigh)

A sporting chance
>nver- 
ig the 
ifteen 
shut-

THE CAPITAL CITY ROADRUNNERS

By REGAN LEGASSIE2nd Annual Fall Classic 
10 KM Road Race

Last Thursday night almost Sergi Makarov turnec 
every Canadian was tuned into Canada's Larry Robinson in 
the other network watching side out and slid the puck pas 
what has been described the a sprawling Pete Peeters. 
best hockey game played in Taking Ron Reusch's and Dory 
Canada. Team Canada was Sittler's advice to heart, th< 
desperately trying to qualify Canadians put the pressure or 
for the Canada Cup final, but and scored the tying goal w. 3 
first they had to best the six minutes left to play in the 
defending champions, the third period; the LONGEST six 
Soviet Union.
however, things would be dif- alas, it was not be be and th 
ferent; the Soviets were minus game was sent into overtim 
the best goaltender in the (acutally it was a blop by CT 
world (that's Tretiak for all to draw higher ratings for 
those people who just got back hockey game than the CBC) 
from the moon) and Team 
Canada had one of the most minutes of the CTV broadens 
potent offenses ever to play crew (enough to maki 
international hockey. Going anybody turn off their televi 
into the game, Team Canada sion), the palyers skated bad 
was th underdog by virtue of a 
6-3 loss to the Soviets earlier 
in the tournament, producing 
a lot of talk that the Canadians All over the country, Cana-J 
didn't stand a chance agains dians were laying odds onl
the Big Red Machine- The whom was going to score I
players had a differnent idea the overtime goal (confident
though, and the way they bunch now aren't we?) witH
played in the first period con- Sittler and Reusch pickind
vinced a lot of people (in- Tonelli (I must be in trouble,
eluding me) that maybe there |’m starting to agree with 

I was a shot at pulling off an them). The game appeared to
| upset. With the score timed at be over when the Soviets came

the two teams skated off down on a two-on-one but an

es a 
atten- 

dull, 
ewing 
ort to 
ow, 2 
Wed.,

September 22, 1984 
4:00 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY

WILLIAMS SEAFOODS LTD.
NIKE

ALPINE

Sanctioned by the N.B. Track and Field Association and the 
N.B. Run Canada Committee.

►Id.

minutes in hockey history, buThis time

n Exhibition Grounds, Saunders Street, 2:30REGISTRATION:
-3:45 x 
-Registration: $5.00 
(Free caps to first 100 registrants)

After putting up- with 1
the Exhibition Grounds near WilliamsSTART 4:00 p.m. at 

Seafoods Ltd.

THE COURSE: Flat, out and back certified.

-Course record - Joe McGuire 33:00, Juli Todd 41.27.
-Water stops at 3 km and 7 km
-Electronic finish clock
-Time splits at first mile and 5 km.

FACILITIES: Lockers and showers at the YM/YWCA, Saunders 
Street, near start.

Free babysitting services will be provided.

RECEPTION: At the Capital Winter Club, Rookwood Avenue. 
(1/4 miles from startlfinish). Free meal and refreshments to 
all competitors.

onto the ice for the mos 
dramatic period in hocke’ 
-SUDDEN DEATH OVERTIME.

/an
1

zero,
the ice and every Canadian excellent play by Paul Coffeyl 
was wondering if it was time sent it back the other way and! 
for the red and white's to come following some hard work onl 
through and stomp out the the boards by Tonelli, Coffey'sl 
threat of the bloody commies shot from the point was! 
that seems to be prevalent in a deflected by number 22 Mike 
tournament of this type. The Bossy (remember him - he us- 
second period reinforced this ed to be the best goalscorer in 
when John Tonelli put the the league before what's his
Canadians up one-nothing on name came along) into the top 
a power play goal and off mar- corner. All over the country, 
ched the Canadians with a 1-0 popcorn, chips, and various] 
lead after two periods of play. 1 beverages, went flying into 

The one thing every Cana- the air as thousands of Cana
dian should know by now dians lept into the air in
however, is that the Soviets jubilant adoration proclaiming 
are never "out of" a hockey that Mike Bossy was going to
game; they may be behind by be made the patron saint of
5 or 6 goals but in order to be overtime, 
sure of a win over the Soviets

CATEGORIES AND AWARDS: 
(Trophys, medals and prizes)

Jr. Men 19 under 
Open Men 20 - 39 
Masters 40 - 49 
Seniors 50+
Jr. Ladies 19 under 
Open Ladies 20-34 
Masters 35+
Awards to first 5 open men 
categories.

and ladies, first 3 in all other

SPECIAL CATEGORIES:

-1st Jogger
-1st First Time Competitor 
-1st Male and Female Walkers 
-Middle of the Pack Runner 
Many high quality draw prizes.

The support and assistance of the following spornsors is great
ly appreciated.

Now comes the question
you have to outscore them we've all been waiting for:
about 160-2. The boys in Red Can a best of three final
did their thing in the third and against Team Sweden prove to 
scored two goals about 2 
minutes apart, the first on a 
powerplay and the second

>

be as exciting as this 
game....WITH A SPORTING 
CHANCEThe Fredericton Exhibition 

The YM/YWCA 
The Capital Winter Club 

New Balance 
Saint John Ambulance 

Fredericton Police 
Fredericton Express Hockey Club 

Headmasters 
Video King 

Tingley's Save Easy 
MacTavish for Sports 

Sports Experts 
Neill's

Maritime Beverages 
Victory Meat Market 

Fredericton Recreation Department 
Perfection 

Quality Shoes 
Diplomat Motor Hotel

($30 single/double; please make reservations) 
Condor Motor Inn

O
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Madness!
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Kenwood Am-Fm Stereo Tuners r*

lit KMMWD

«I

Xn&m.-

KT-7X
12 Preset Stations 

Digital Am-Fm 
Quartz Synthesizer 
Programmed Timer 

Built in clock
List $378.00 Now $195.9*
Paisley High-End Spiers at Low 

Low, Low Prices 
DB Plus 84 Clearance

25 50 Watt Reg. 250-125.
75 Watt Reg. 350-199.95 
100 Watt Reg.400-269.95 [

® KENWOOD KT 31
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Are practically giving away 
merchandise by lowering 
prices on just about everything 
in the store. So before they 
come to their senses, hurry in 
for unbelievable savings!
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STDK
SA 90

$3.69i.<

I JVC T-120 
I Video Tape $9.99
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Speakers as Low as 
$99.95 a pairHigh Sensitivity Front -End Circuitry 

LED Tuning 
5 LED Signal Meter 

Low Noise, Low Distortion 
List $168

Now only $JJ9.95

2 Colour
audio-technics.

Cartridges save up
to

60% onit

J.V.C. Home Stereo Package 
Recording Systems 

as low as

it

y Audio Technics and J.V.C. 
Home Stereo Cartridges
as low as $19*98

$399.00
Speakers

Turntable and Receiver MUNTZ
stereo!
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All Portable Stereo 
Cassette Decks on Sale ¥452-6776108 Prospect St.
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